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inspiration and self help.
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FROM ABINGDON
LET US BREAK BREAD TOGETHER

CHAPEL IN THE SKY
CHARLES RAY GOFF. "Seventeen very impressive messages
on practical Christian living. Each meditation requires
from five to ten minutes reading time ... helpful suggestions for handling unique problems which Christians are
encountering in our present era."-\Vesleymi iWetlwdist.
12 7 pages.
$2

FRED D. GEALY. Seventy-two devotions. 1'Highly recommended . . . for the many discerning men and women
who are earnestly seeking an intelligent and devout practice of their religion and who are seeking holy communion
in the partaking of the sacrament of the Lord's Supper.''
-International Jo11mal of Religio11s Ed11catio11. 137 pages.
$2.50

THE GOSPEL OF TRUTH
KENDRICK GROBEL. "An English translation of the Gospel
of Truth in its entirety, along with valuable notes."-Tlze
Clzristia11 Cc11tury. The Gospel of Trnth is one of 48
works discovered in about 1945. The writings were in
the Coptic language. 206 pages.
$4

JESUS AND THE TRINITY
WALTER RUSSELL BOWIE. "A highly effective book and
has its measure of two-edged insights and dynamic
thoughts . . . . It helps the reader to understand that his
faith is grounded in the enigmatic reality of him 'who became Hesh and dwelt among us.' "-Christian Advocate.
160 pages.
$2.75

LEAVES FROM A SPIRITUAL
NOTEBOOK

LANCE WEBB. "Dealing with man's frustrations, successes,
and frailties, he shows how the testing experiences of life
can brjng us to the point of glad return, the point at which
one turns back to God."-Vlorld 011tlooh. "Written in easy,
Rowing style."-P11lpit Digest. 224 pages.
$3.50

RELIGIOUS EDUCATION
EDITED BY MARVIN J. TAYLOR. "Certainly the most complete, timely, even eloquently written volume in its broad
field. It is a comprehensive study of the background,
theory, methods, administration and agencies of religious
education."-Christimi Herald. 446 pages.
$6.50

WHEN TROUBLE COMES

THOMAS S. KEPLER. An anthology of 327 readings. "For
one who treasures glimpses of wisdom and holiness, for
one who teaches or makes talks about right living, for one
who would enrich his own devotional life, the pages of this
book will provide rich companionship with great souls at
their best."-\Vorld Outlook. 304 pages.
$5.50

JAMES E. SELLERS. "Has ten brief chapters grouped aro~nd
three subtopics: physical evil, sin, and suffering. It is
written in an easy to read, almost breezy style."-Perhius
Sclwol of Tl1 eology Journal. "Strongly recommended."L11theran Libraries. I 28 pages.
$2

GOD'S MISSION-AND OURS

VALUES MEN LIVE BY
MORRIS KEETON. "An inquiry and a philosophical analysis
of those major directives, ethical issues and values common
to all mankind which make life meaningful to the individual person . . . well worth careful study."-Library
Jo11mal. 224 pages.
$3.50

THE ATONEMENT AND THE
SACRAMENTS

EUGENE L. SMITH. "Dr. Smith-student, evangelist, missionary, administrator-grapples with some of the most critical issues that the church now faces on the world scene.
. .. The author's fine mind, deeply rooted faith, and pro~ound missionary concern are reflected in all that he says.''
-Religion In Life. 169 pages.
$3.25

WHEREFORE ART THOU COME?

ROBERTS. PAUL. "This is an impressive study of the history
of the doctrine of the atonement and its relationship to the
sacraments of baptism and the Lord's supper."-Home Bible
St11dics. "Dr. Paul has something fresh and valuable to
say."-Cliristianity Today. 396 pages.
$6.50

JOHN WESLEY'S THEOLOGY TODAY

JAMES T. CLELAND. "Here are eighteen sermons on various
aspects of the sacrament of the Lord's Supper.... This is
a very worthwhile piece of writing from which both lay
and clerical readers will derive benefit and inspiration."
-Presbyterian Outloo/,. 143 pages.
$2.50

CAN I KNOW GOD?

COLIN W. WILLIAMS. "The purpose of this book is to
delineate the catholic elements in Wesley's theology and
thereby to indicate the values of Methodism to the ecumenical movement . . . provides many valuable and inspiring insights."-The Pulpit. 256 pages.
$4.50

Order from your book.tore

POINT OF GLAD RETURN

W. E. SANGSTER. "The sermons are personal, dynamic,
and effective, combining exposition, rebuke, challenge and
comfort. The messages are thoroughly biblical with an
English accent, yet applicable to the American way of
life."-Clmrch Herald . 176 pages.
$2.75

abingdon press
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Christmas on a Louisiana Bayou
The Methodist Youth Fellowship
opened the Advent season by sponsoring
observances at the church services for the
four Sundays preceding Christmas. This
group also sponsored a Christmas day worship service, which was well attended.
The seventh annual Christmas pageant
was held at the Center, with a recordbreaking attendance of 335 persons.
Girl Scout troops in Houma are taking an interest in the Center. One troop
brought gifts for the Christmas party. Another troop brought child-sized tables and
chairs for the kindergarten.
BAYOU OUTLOOK (b11lletin)
Dulac Community Center
Dulac, La.
Christmas Giving at Rosa Valdez
Many boys and girls, men and women
worked together at Christmas time, trimming trees, making and wrapping gifts,
singing carols, preparing meals, and bagging candy.
One of the loveliest parts of the season
, was the bringing of gifts of money for a
special project. A gift box was placed
under .the tree at each Christmas festivity,
so that those who wished could place gift
envelopes therein. The fund was sent this
year [ 1961] to Brewster Hospital, Jacksonville, Florida.
Mrs. J. M. Coarsey of the Oak Grove
Methodist Church has a wonderful longstanding custom of supplying both Wolff
and Rosa Valdez Settlements with fruit
from Coarsey Groves for the Christmas
parties.
RosA VALDEZ SETTLEMENT
(News and Views)
1802 N. Albany
Tampa, Fla.
Highlights of the Christmas Season
At Wolff Settlement in Tampa
The day of December I 8th found sixtyfive lively children trying to break a
balloon pi11ata at their annual Christmas
party.
The English Class prepared a Christmas
supper for one hundred and thirty persons. Tables were laden with roast pork,
rice, black beans, turrones, fruit and nuts,
topped off with Cuban coffee.
The Christmas program, attended by
neighborhood families, was one of the
season's highlights. Spanish carols were
sung by the refugee group. The Reverend
\Valter Cross brought a Christmas message. An offering taken at this time was
sent for work among the migrant people
in Florida.
\\TOLFF SETTLEMENT
(News and Views)
2801-l7th St.
Tampa, Fla.
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1,196 Ycars of Christian Service
At the present time [July, 1962) we
have 34 residents. Their record of active
service in the church at home and abroad
totals I, I 96 years-an average of 35 years
each.
Our residents have served in India,
China, Africa, Malaya, Philippines, Japan,
Mexico, Cuba, Burma, Panama, and in
the home field.
A high school youngster who visited the
Home with his Methodist Youth Fellowship group reported later to his mother:
"I thought I was going to visit some old
ladies. But tlzey weren't old, they were
tlze most alive gro11p I lzave ever been
with."
REVA McNAnn, Director
Brooks-Howell Home
29 Spears Ave.
Asheville, N. C.
Outdoor Christmas in Puerto Rico
On Christmas Eve there is a Christmas tree, and treats for the children.
Because of limited space our Christmas
program is held out of doors.
Mn. AND Mns. DoNALD CAMPDELL
Methodist Mission Church
Ponce, P. R.
Christmas Morning at Gum Moon
At eight o'clock on Christmas morning
the Gum Moon girls start out on a carolsinging journey from room to room in the
House. Then they come downstairs for a
special Christmas breakfast around the
fireplace.
Chinese buns are served. These are big
buns filled with chicken, pork, egg, and
black mushrooms, and steamed. With hot
coffee or tea the buns are a feast in themselves.
There is a Christmas tree, and the girls
draw names for gifts. From Woman's Society packages sent to the House the girls
have various gifts such as stationery, soap,
and aprons.
Told to 011r Roving Reporter by Miss
Fae Straley, deaconess director of G11m
J\1oon, 940 \Vasliington St., Saiz Francisco,
California (Center f01111ded in 1870).
Christmas Message in Algeria
Every Thursday we have a Bible school
for eighty children. ' .
Last year these children acted out the
Christmas story, while a reader read from
the gospels. At this Christmas party we
stressed to the parents who attended the
Christmas message of peace and love.
E. GWENDOLINE NARDETH
La Palmeraie, 78 Chemin Beaurepaire
El Biar (Alger), Algeria
Unfinished Dreams in Africa
My dreams include: to paint a huge
circular mural on some unwary wall,
mingling Christian symbols with the bold,
earthy, and sincere qualities of African
design;
to decorate the classrooms with large
printed verses from the Bible;
to make the school periodical (Ambas-

sade11r d11 Clirist) a more effective means
of creating interest in writing;
and to make a series of maps.
RONALD SCHOOLER
Mulungwishi, Katanga, Congo

Christmas Day in Rhodesia
On Christmas day the student nurses
from the hospital presented the Christmas
story in the church. All the singing and
the speaking were in Shona.
JoANNE TEMPERLY
Nyadiri Methodist Center
Salisbury, S. Rhodesia
Christmas Garlands
Deck Indian Hospital
Christmas day is a time when servants
and friends bring garlands for the missionaries.
On Christmas morning we visit the
patients, giving out cards and fruit, and
wishing for all the blessing of the day.
The Bible women hold a service in the
hospital wards. And a Christmas drama by
the nurses and other staff members draws
a responsive audience.
STAFF OF CREIGHTON-FREEMAN
CHIUSTIAN HOSPITAL
Vrindaban, India
Christmas Meeting for
"Elder Statesmen" in Beppu
Instead of the usual Christmas meetings
at my home for the \iVoman's Societies of
the three Beppu churches with which I
work, last year I invited all the older
church men to meet together.
The men joined wholeheartedly in rediscovering the Christmas message in
hymns, and in Christmas art (with the aid
of my slide projector).
These elder statesmen began at once to
make plans for further occasions to meet
informally, to share their aspirations to live
their faith more convincingly.
ALBERTA TARR
Nishi Noguchi, 8 Kumi, Beppu, Japan
Christmas by Candlelight in Japan
Beginning about the middle of December there are many beautiful candlelight
services. At the mission school gates the
dormitory girls, carrying long white tapers,
come to carol before dawn.
In the dormitories candlelighting sen•ices precede the Christmas plays.
Most impressive of all is a candlelight
service at the Aoyama Chapel. Each aisle
is lined with tall candle-holders holding
slender white candles. Windows are also
filled with candles-a beautiful sight!
Not all the students are Christians. But
on this occasion they come in droves to the
chapel to hear a well-trained choir sing
the Christmas music.
LucETTA HARKNESS
11 Konno-cho, Shibuya-ku, Tokyo, Japan
Christmas Program in a Korean Prison
A special Christmas program was
planned for women in a government prison
located in Taejon.
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On the Friday before Christmas we h a<l
a special worship service and a hot lunch
for the two hundred women in this prison.
In preparation for this day women from
the \Voman's Societies of the city
churches met at our home and made Bible
Study Guide booklets.
On the day after Christmas, Christian
people from various churches cooperated
to have a special fellowship day for the
two thousand men prisoners.
DonoTHY HunnAnD
Methodist l'vlission, Taejon, Korea
Sacred Music Festival in Rosario
The Protestant churches of the city
unite to sponsor an annual sacred music
festival in December. The singing is in
Spanish, English, and German.
lnA E. SHERMAN
!st Methodist Church, Rosario, Argentina
Interdenominational Christmas
Service in 'Mexico
One of our most gratifying experiences
was the opportunity of planning, along
with Mennonite and Baptist missionaries
an interdenominational Christmas sen•ice
[ 1961] in English.
CHAnLIE ANN DuNN
Juarez 204 Nte., Durango, Dgo., Mexico
Community Aid in Peru
Among the various financial contributions made by the student body for community benefit was an opportunity to help
regularly with an orphanage in which
Trappist monks and Protestant missionaries from Europe are working side by side.
THE LIMA HIGH SCHOOL STAFF
Lima, Peru
Christmas Customs North of Karachi
It was my pleasure to spend the Christmas holidays in a large village six hundred
miles north of Karachi.
On Christmas Eve groups of men went
from house to house with their small
harmonium and drums, singing hymns.
On the afternoon of Christmas da y there
was a program of singing, scripture-reading,
and a sermon-all in Urdu.
The day after Christmas was a time for
fun and recreation, races and contests. All
in all this was an enjoyable first Christmas
in my new country.
Joy HAUPT
79 Garden Rd., Karachi, West Pakistan
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"And in Answer"
I love the poem by Madelyn Gregg. [p.
18, October, 1962 \i\lonLD OUTLOOK] It
touches the heartstrings.
Tunnrn KnAMEn
Columbus, Ohio

* * * * *
\i\le used this beautiful and inspiring
poem in a very special way, in starting a
prayer group in the church.
Mns. Lr::w1s T AYLon
Ballston Spa, N. Y.
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"Believe in the Light"
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These simple words were spoken
by Jesus to plain people in a listening but skeptical crowd.
Reading the words now, and viewing them down the perspective of
centuries we wonder how they were
spoken.
It is possible that they might have
been said in exasperation. There
might have been, in the mind of Jesus
that day, some feeling of impatience.
Here is the light of God shining before the people, so clear, so bright.
Why will they not believe?
Or the words might have been
spoken in simple sadness, in the
knowledge that few indeed of that
audience would be likely to follow
through and believe everlastingly in
Jesus and his divine mission to dispel
the darkness of the world.
But we like to think that this gentle
command was said winsomely, in a
person-to-person appeal to sweet reasonableness, in a vast hope that individuals would respond in simple
faith to this heartfelt persuasion to
see the light and to believe in it.
At every Christmas season the
"light" messages to mankind shine
afresh:
" ... light is come into the world

" ... believe in the light ..."
" .. . walk as children of light ... "
" ... take heed, as unto a light that
shineth in a dark place, until the day
dawn, and the day star arise in your
hearts."*

Letter to a Roman Catholic
As the Second Vatican Council
continues
in
Rome
Protestant
churches all over the world are remembering gestures which they have
made, at one time or another, toward
friendship with the Roman Catholic
Church.
The Methodists are aware newly of
the brief tract written by John Wesley
in 1749 called: "A Letter to a Roman
Catholic." It closes:
"In the name, then, and in the
•Scripture from: John 3:19; John 12:36; Eph.
5:8; and Second Peter 1:19.
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strength of God, let us resolve, First.
not to hurt one another; to do nothing
unkind or unfriendly to each other,
nothing which we would not have
done to ourselves. Rather, let us endeavor after every instance of a kind,
friendly, and Christian behavior toward each other.
"Let us resolve, Secondly, God
being our helper, to speak nothing
harsh or unkind of each other. The
sure way to avoid this is to say all
the good we can, both of and to one
another: In all our conversation,
either with or concerning each other,
to use only the language of love; to
speak with all softness and tenderness; with the most endearing expression which is consistent with truth
and sincerity.
"Let us, Thirdly, resolve to harbour
no unkind thought, no unfriendly
temper, toward each other. Let us
lay the axe to the root of the tree; let
us examine all that rises in our heart,
and suffer no disposition there which
is contrary to tender affection. Then
shall we easily refrain from unkind
actions and words, when the very
root of bitterness is cut up.
"Let us, Fourthly, endeavor to help
each other on in whatever we are
agreed leads to the Kingdom. So far
as we can, let us always rejoice to
strengthen each other's hands in
God. Above all. let us tak_e heed to
himself (since each must give an account of himself to God). that he fall
not short of the reJigion of love; that
he be not condemned in that he himself approveth. b •·. let you and I
(whatever others do) press on to the
prize of our high calling! that being
justified by faith, we may have peace
with God through our Lord Jesus
Christ; that we may rejoice in God
through Jesus Christ, by whom we
have received the atonement; that
the love of God must be shed abroad
in our hearts by the Holy Ghost
which is given unto us. Let us count
all things but loss for the excellency
of the knowledge of Jesus Christ our
Lord; ·being ready for him to suffer
the loss of all things, and counting

them but dung, that we may win
Christ.
1 am your affectionate servant for
Christ's sake,
John Wesley
Dublin, July 18, 1749
Forward, the devotional booklet
of the Protestant Episcopal Church,
(which printed the tract in its entirety
in its summer edition) comments on
the letter: "It breathes such charity,
such Christian wisdom, that it can remind us that even a 'controversial
subject' can be given a Christian
treatment."
It adds: "We are, happily, entering
a period of fruitful dialogue with our
Roman Catholic brothers, and we
hope that this word from our past
may serve to enlighten our forward
progress toward Christian brotherhood."**

Vocabulary
At the opening of the Second Vatican Council each member of the
press in Rome was given a "vocabulary," which explained in layman's
words the meanings of the phrases
and words used in the Council. It
was interesting to notice, as the days
went on, that the press began to use
the terms themselves, dispensing
with the "layman's" words.
There are some theological or
clerical phrases and words that, once
you understand them, are easier to
use than lay words. It is a good thing
that the Vatican press officials made
these terms so understood to the
press of the world that it felt at home
in their use-and used them so that
the laity around the world also could
become at home with them.
This "vocabulary" approach is not
the whole answer to the clarification
of churchly phrases and theological
terms-particularly in those lands
where Christianity is still a "young"
religion. But it is a part of the answer
and one that Protestant press rooms
might well emulate.

What Shall We Do
About Christmas?
"Christmas," as a friend of ours remarked, "is at our throats again."
• • Forward, a Manual of Daily Bible Readings, Summer, 1962. Issued by Forward Movement Publications, 412 Sycamore St., Cincinnati 2, 0. Quotations are used by permission.
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Editorials Contin11c1l
Startling as such a remark may
seem, who does not recognize an
authentic and familiar emotion conjured up by the prospect of facing
once again that ever-lengthening season (now beginning well before
Thanksgiving) in which the whole
commercial apparatus of this country
is brought to bear in manipulating
such emotions as love, gratitude,
guilt, shame and pride? As the whole
crazy merry-go-round begins its spin.
an increasing number of people each
year ask themselves what relationship there is between the incarnation
of our Lord and this vulgar "show
biz" pageant that now passes for
Christmas.
In recent years, there has arisen
among church people an attempt to
counter the prevailing spirit and to
restore the holiday to its religious
aspect. This attempt so far has
tended merely to demonstrate how
deeply the church people are corrupted by the ethos of our society. To
begin with, the dandy little adman's
slogan, "Let's put Christ back in
Christmas" was used as the motto of
this movement, thereby indicating
that nothing more serious than a battle of slogans was about to take
place.
Again, official literature on the
subject has tended to suggest that the
problem would be resolved if Christmas parties (and particularly office
parties) were free of liquor. Drunken
office parties are indeed one of the
more grisly sights of American culture but, in all honesty, are sober
ones much better? The structure of
pretence at these gatherings where
the myths of American democracy
and the realities of American business clash head on is so overwhelming that the temptation to retreat to
drunkenness is at least emotionally
understandable. To suggest that the
solution to these tensions is merely
not to drink is to fatally reinforce the
legalistic and puritanical stereotype
of the church. It is also a refusal to understand what is really wrong with
our present Christmas observances.
Yet another churchly response is
that of withdrawal. Let the good
people simply ignore the whole dis-

6
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tasteful mess. This approach has its
points insofar as worship goes but
who can overlook the grimly ironical
aspect of the church celebrating the
incarnation by a withdrawal from
the world. "For God so loved the
world ..." and the world he loved is
the one of drunken bosses chasing
secretaries, of merchants encouraging children to want things that will
drive their parents into debt and of
bigger Christmas trees than anyone
else in the block. In short, the real
world.
And the problem of that real world
that our Christmas observances now
mercilessly expose is the one that
the incarnation answers. How do we
know true peace and true joy?
Christmas is an official time to, be
joyful and. to love. To most of us,
that is its terror. How much easier to
demonstrate artificial love and artificial joy with diamonds, Christmas
trees and candlelight services. For
if we stopped, we might hear angels
singing and be confronted with the
mystery and the terrible joy of God's
love.

A. Frank Smith
The recent death of Bishop A.
Frank Smith in Houston marks another milestone in the passing of an
era in The Methodist Church. There
are some people who have such
strength of personality and who have
been active in service for such a
period of time that they come simply
to be accepted as a fact of life, rather
like the weather, and it is only when
they are no longer there that others
begin fully to realize how important
they were.
So it was with Bishop Smith. He
had served as president of the Division of National Missions for
twenty years (from unification until
his retirement in 1960) and it became
very difficult to think of "home missions" without thinking of Frank
Smith.
Bishop Smith was proud to speak
of himself as a "conservative" and
he was always cautious to examine
new projects to determine that they
were sound before they were undertaken. But at the same time he used
his influence to build the national
missions program of The Methodist

Church. This was not always easy.
It was no secret that the bringing together of the home missions agencies
from the three churches that united
to form The Methodist Church was
a tumultuous undertaking. It took
time and patience and strength to
create an agency able to do what
Methodism needed to have done.
These Bishop Smith had and with
them he achieved the goal.
He was able iJ.! great part to accomplish this task because of his
endearing personal qualities of
warmth,' humor and concern for
other people.
Now he is gone and it might be
easy to underrate his accomplishments in this area. Situations have
changed and newer methods are in
order. It is easy to forget that we
are able to meet these new challenges because of what Bishop Smith
and the men of his generation did
with their stewardship. He was a
good and faithful servant of his lord.
May he rest in peace.

Witness in South Africa
According to a dispatch from the
Union of South Africa in Ecumenical
Press Service, the Methodist Church
in that unhappy land has once again
categorically repudiated the government policy of apartheid and voiced
its determination to introduce multiracial worship and fellowship in all
its congregations.
In a statement, the church said its
policies would be "guided not by
any political ideology, but by Christian principles.'' The statement
stresses that Methodists would oppose all political and secular attitudes conflicting with the Christian
Gospel and would work sincerely for
the eradication of all racial discrimination. Specifically, it asserted that
church leaders would be appointed
on the basis of merit alone, with all
offices open to men of every race,
and that no racial groupings inside
the church would be tolerated.
This is in many ways the strongest
statement on the subject yet by the
South African Methodist Church and
it was issued in a steadily worsening situation. They have our support
and our prayers as they attempt to
maintain this Christian witness.
WORLD
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How Joyful Christmas?
by BETTY RAE CULP

1-:dmml

"'allowil~·h

l'hoto

"T/iere are tl10usa11ds of people in 011r own com1111mity today wlzo want to be Clzristians but do not lwo111 lzow and who lzave never been approached by a Christian."

A

S Christmas draws near we prepare to make it a joyous occasion
for our family and for others. One of
the first things we start vvorking on
is our Christmas card list. This is a
wonderful custom, the sending and
receiving of cards at Christmas. J-Io,vcver, we often regret the commercialization of the birthday of our Lord.
\Ve try to counteract this by sometimes buying cards which support a
good cause rather than the commercial
ones.
\i\Te often realize with deep humility how inadequate our expressions
of joy are at Christmas. Our first impulse is to burst into joyous song. "Joy
to the world, the Lord is come-,"
"Hark! the herald angels sing, 'Glory
to the newborn King.'" It seems as
if the whole world is singing. But
tucked av,ray in the depths of our
hearts we know that the majesty and
glory of this occasion calls for more
than Christmas cards and carols, and
gaily trimmed trees and ribboned
packages. The world outside is sick.
\i\le know that it needs Christ and we
Feel hopelessly inadequate to make
Hiri1 known. And we are right. \i\Te
I

i
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are hopelessly inadequate.
But still we have that inner compulsion to witness to the world that
Christ can save the world. \i\T e believe
with all our hearts that only through
Christ can the world be saved. To
witness to that belief we give generously of our money and our time
to our church and church projects.
However, there is one thing which
we do not do. It is not con\1entional
for our church members to go out
and tell others about Christ. \i\Te do
not articulate our faith. We do not
put it into words. This is one thing
which I believe we ml.1st learn to do.
\i\1 e must be able to tell others about
Christ. The most rapidly gwwing religions today are those whose believers
take it upon themselves to tell others
about their faith.
There is no great virtue in itself of
having a rapidly growing religion. The
kingdom of God is already established. If man were~ to wipe himself
off the face of the earth tomorrow, he
could not erase the fact of the lzingclom of Goel. However, if we actually
know Goel as revealed by our Lord
Jesus Christ, how can we keep From

wanting to tell others so that they too
may know?
The lesson which vve should learn
from these rapidly growing religions
is not that growing rapidly in numbers is in itself the ideal, but that
people are most impressed by someone who cares enough to go to the
trouble of telling them about his faith.
It is much easier to give a tenth of
our income to the church, and a
tenth of our time to projects, than it
is to tell one person about Jesus Christ
and what He means to us. But this is
something which we as Christians
must learn to do. \"l\T e must learn to
talk about our faith. \"!\Te must learn
to be able to express ourselves. There
are thousands of people in our own
community today who want to be
Christians but do not know how and
who have never been approached by
a Christian.
There are people in the jails who
have never known a Christian. \Vhen
they leave those jails they are going
to go back and associate with the people who helped them to get into the
jail in the first place. \i\7hy should not
we as Christians visit the jails and
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tell them that we care about them,
and that \Ve hope that when they get
out of jail they will try to associate
themselves with Christian people, so
that they may come to know Christ
and that their lives may be changed.
There are people in their homes,
both poor homes and rich homes, who
long to know Christ. Maybe just a
knock on a strange door would reveal
a soul desperately in need of God.
This is not the sort of thing we are
used to doing. But if our faith is going to be alive within us we have got
to tell others about it.
TelJing others about Christ involves
both our heart and our intellect. It
also involves knowing Christ ourselves. We cannot make Him known
to others if we do not know Him ourselves.
How does one get to know Christ?
How does a person get to know anyone? One way is to get a mutual
friend to introduce you. I would dare
say that if you do not know Christ
today, you could find a number of
people in your church who could introduce you. I would also dare say
that there are a number of people in
your church today who do not know
Christ. I make that statement for this
reason. In 1948 I was commissioned
a missionary of The Methodist
Church. I did not know Christ. I was
raised in The Methodist Church. I
did not know Christ. I knew all sorts
of people who did know Him, but I
did not. I knew of Him. I knew that
He was a Great Teacher who lived
2,000 years ago and taught about a
way of life-a life of love. I was so
impressed with His teachings that I
wanted to tell others about this way
of life. Yet I did not know the living
Christ-the Christ who is alive today. I do not mean alive in the sense
that Beethoven is alive through his
music, or in the sense that a great
historical personage is alive through
the memory of his great deeds and
the effect of his life on succeeding
generations. We are not communicating with a memory when we communicate with Christ. We are communicating with an actual living person. Before we can make Him known
to others we must come into that
knowledge ourselves. Our Christian
faith is not a way of life, it is a relationship with God. We can come into
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that relationship only through a
knowledge of Christ. Then the way
of life comes as a natural by-product.
Let us not think that we can make
Christ known mainly by establishing
hospitals and educational institutions
in foreign lands even in the name of
Christ. Philanthropic, humanitarian,
and governmental organizations are
establishing such institutions. What
is going to happen to our missionary
movement when there are no more
hospitals to establish and no more ·
educational institutions needed? Do
we think that when people have all
the adequate medical facilities and all
the fundamental requirements in education met, that they will then be
Christian? Many of us were born and
raised in sections of these United
States where the institutions of higher
learning and the medical facilities
are more than adequate. The
churches are empty.
I think it behooves us to think
seriously on this problem of knowing
Christ and making Him known. Are
we making Him known in the world
today? Let us not deceive ourselves
with statistics and projects. If we are
going to make Christ known to others,
it is going to take more than tithing,
more than being active in church
projects, more than setting a good
example by the way we live. We have
got to tell others about Christ and
what He has done for us.
Our ability · to telJ others about
Christ is in direct proportion to our
insight that the Christian faith is the
ultimate faith. The less sure we are
about Christ, the more certain we are
that we cannot telJ others about Him.
Those who are most certain of their
own faith are the ones who are better
able to tell others about it. They are
also the ones who are most likely to
want to tell others.
Sometime ago I participated in the
visitation evangelism program of my
local church. The idea of going out
and telling people about Christ did
not appeal to me. For one thing, it is
not the conventional type of thing to
do, and I do not enjoy being unconventional. For another thing, I had
come to know Christ through a long
ordeal of soul searching and prayer,
and I was not convinced of the value
of short uncomfortable talks with
people by inexperienced persons. But

I was convinced of one thing and that
was that God was leading me into this
and, if I put my trust in Him, He
would see me through.
On our visiting we went by two's
or three's into the homes of people
who had visited the church on previous occasions but had not yet made
it their church home. We also went
from door-to-door, in poor sections and
rich sections, inv1tmg absolute
strangers to come into the Christian
fellowship if they were not already
Christians. We visited various institutions, among them homes for the
aged and the city and county jails.
We found people in the jail hungering to know Christ. This was the
first time the thought had occurred
to some of them that they might become Christian. Asked what they did
with their time, they replied wistfully,
'We play cards. We don't have any
reading material." How many people
are in our jails now who have no
reading material? Think of the great
effort of our Methodist Church to
send missionaries to foreign countries,
the trouble that is gone to by our
missionaries to teach people tp read
in these countries so that they can
read the Bible and other Christian
literature. Here right in our own nation we have many people who already know how to read, but we go
to no pains to put a Bible in their
hands or to invite them into our
Christian fellowship.
Let us not go to sleep thinking this
is a Christian nation. There is much
work here for Christians. There is no
place for pride in our hearts. As Christians we are not better than others,
we are forgiven sinners. Our love is
a practical love rooted in God, not
in sentimentality. That means that
we love a person as he is. I know that
God wants us to be able to tell people,
in words that they can understand,
about Jesus Christ. To learn to do
this, we have got to actually go out
and tell people.
Christmas can be extra meaningful
to us this year, if, in addition to all
of our conventional expressions of
joy for the birth of our Lord, we tell
someone face to face what Christ
means to us, so that they can see that
the real joy of Christmas is in the
hearts of men and not in the tinsel
on a Christmas tree.
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What Do We Face in
National Missions?

JNliesthethevery
nature of Christianity
basis of mission from which
emerges the mission ary program of
the Christian church. When one is
moved by the indwelling presence of
Jesus Christ in one's life, with its
outflow of God's love through the
Holy Spirit, he vvan ts to do something about it. He wants to tell others
what has happened to him. He wants
others to share the love of God that
has changed and sustained his life so
remarkably. And when he lives in
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"H!e are aiding
churches to be built and
to be reb1rilt.
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'''. .. The co111111a11d of Jesus is to carry the Gospel to all nations, and it not even
inferred, 1 am sme, that it means aH nations b11t the United States."

that way of life, he realizes, beyond
any shadow of doubt, that this way of
life is the way of life for all peoples
all over the world. From gloom engendered from the reports of what is
happening all over our world today,
there emerges that light, that hope,
that can never be extinguished. And
then there dawns upon us the awful
thought that it is only because we
have been negligent, indifferent,
material-minded, worldly successminded, and self-centered in our comfortable living, that God has not been
able to use us to the degree whereby
the world can be transformed, as we
·pray in our Lord's Prayer: "Thy kingdom come, Thy will be done on earth
as it is in heaven."
If we want word confirmation from
the Scriptures for our missionary motivation we can, of course, find it in
the familiar words of the Great Commission: "And Jesus came and spake
unto them, saying, All power is given
unto me in heaven and in earth.
"Go ye, therefore, and teach all nations, baptizing them in the name of
the Father, and of the Son, and of
the Holy Ghost: teaching them to observe all things whatsoever I have
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commanded you; and, lo, I am with
you always, even unto the end of the
world."
This adds the directive of obedience
to divine commandment to the inner
directive of our Christian experience.
It also adds a .very important note
that when people think of missions
they seem almost automatically to
think of "foreign" or "world" missions.
I would simply call to the attention
of the reader that the command of
Jesus is to carry the Gospel to all nations, and it is not even inferred, I
am sure, that it means all nations but
the United States. The universality
of our Gospel cannot be overlooked
nor sidestepped. While it seems to be
limited in the Old Testament, when
the full revelation came through Jesus
Christ there is no doubt that it is
offered to all. Few words are used
oftener in all of Scripture than the
vvord "all" as revealed by the concordances.
Therefore, we have a tremendous
responsibility to our own nation in
carrying out the mission that God has
given to us. Our mission starts in our
own church and extends to the last
frontiers under the American Hag,

and then goes to the uttermost parts
of the world. No longer is it accurate
or realistic when we seek in both
budgets and programs to divide support and work "for ourselves" and "for
others." It is one witness wherever it
reaches.
Traditionally, the work of National
Missions has been concerned with
carrying the Gospel to the geographic
frontiers of the country, so that new
settlers in new communities would
not be without the benefit of the
church and its program. It has also
been greatly concerned with minority
groups. To say the least, these general approaches have had to be updated and changed because of the
revolutionary changes in our society
and its type of civilization.
A word needs to be said about the
importance of our Mission to and in
America. It is second to none. America
finds itself in a place of great world
leadership. What sort of leadership
will we provide in these desperate and
challenging times? Will we rely only
and primarily upon our material resources and our military preparedness? America as never before is being
looked to for leadership in the spirW OR L D
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itual realm, which indicates belief in
God in a very genuine \Nay, and which
produces freedom, recognizes the dignity and worth of each individual
person, and sees a goal for human
life in the gro.,,vth and development
of human beings to their fullest possible self-realization, under God. It is
certain that we cannot exert this leadership unless our people are spiritually
minded, spiritually disciplined, and
spiritually concerned about all of the
people of the world. As Eugene Smith
says: "You can't export what you
don't have."
This leads me to say the second
thing about the importance of our
mission to and in America. America
is a mission field. Taking the highest
estimatees of religious affiliation of
the people of America, there are still
more than seventy million people not
related to any church or religious
body. In depth there are millions
more who are not much concerned
with their church affiliation, even
though nominally they claim it. The
importance of the mission to America
cannot be overestimated.
Our Division of National Missions
of The Methodist Church is ,.vorking
to the very best of its ability to reach
America for Christ. We are aiding
churches to be built and to be rebuilt. This is done through counseling, through sharing our facilities in
architecture, in research and survey,
through fund raising and through
loans and donations. The task is stupendous, and we are doing our best.
We are working with minorities-the
American Indian, the Latin American, the Japanese American, the
Negro American, the Cuban refugee,
and with the handicapped and many
others. We are working in the city
and in the town and country, where,
in both places, conditions are changing so rapidly.
I mention three areas in which we
need special emphasis.
First, greater commitment:
This goes back to the basic matter
of motivation, the philosophy of life,
and one's commitment to Jesus Christ
and His way of life. Our Methodist
Church, ten million strong, scattered
in every one of the fifty states of the
Union, and in its territories, can be
the vital power through \·vhich Jesus
DECEMBER
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Christ could win America and the
world to God's way of life. An ideal
has been defined as an "idea shot
through with emotion." Most of the
members of our church accept the
idea of allegiance to Christ, but that
idea has never been "shot through
with emotion," and become the moving principle of their life. We are not
a non-emotional people, but our emotion is spent on athletic contests, on
parades that we watch on TV, in excitement over social events, and other
trivia.
If we had this greater commitment
we would not need to spend so much
time and energy working up enthusiasm for the missions program for
which we are responsible, and that
ought to be self-motivated by the committed .Christian.
Second, creative thinking in our missionary program:
Perhaps this could better be stated
by saying creative rethinking of our
missionary program. The end purpose
of our work is the same as it has been,
but we are facing quite a different
set of working conditions than we
have before. The world is moving at
a very rapid pace. We are in an age
when people are not willing to wait
for help to come to them-they want
it now. We are in a revolutionary age,
and we must think in those terms,
even in our missionary program. Who
would ever have thought that we
would have instituted a crash program
in education, as the World Division
now is doing in the Congo? For years
the trend has been for churches to
leave the inner city, as the going got
hard, and the churches moved with
their people to the suburbs. Now we
are realizing that the city must be
held for Christ. Great decisions for
the whole nation are being made in
the cities. About seventy per cent of
the people of our nation are living in
the cities. I was thrilled with the story
of what Trinity Temple Methodist
Church in Louisville, Kentucky, is
undertaking. They are staying in the
center of the city, and they are planning a program that would seem really
revolutionary compared with the
average city church program of worship, church school, and the usual activities for women, men, youth, and
children. They are building 218 apart-

ments, and looking to develop a program not only for the people living
there, but for all in the community.
Worship services will be held each
day, a Bishop's Luncheon is contemplated once a month for the purpose
of informing and inspiring the leadership for the advancement of the
united program of Methodism in the
city, a program to rehabilitate alcoholics, and planned theological instruction for lay people, and many
other plans to meet their special needs.
Yes, we need creative thinking and
planning in all of our work amid the
changing life of our society here in
America.
Third, much more money:
During the last fiscal year over
thirty million dollars was . expended
through the various branches of our
Board of Missions of The Methodist
Church. It sounds like a huge sum.
But if you put that figure against ten
million members and get the per
capita giving for the missionary program of The Methodist Church, it
amounts to $3.00 per person a year.
Less than six cents a week for the
winning of the world for Jesus Christ,
than which there is nothing more important in all the world. Our Methodist people have plenty of money,
and when we get their hearts astir for
Christ, His mission will not lack for
the material means of carrying out
both the established program, and
many new programs.
My hat is off to the people of the
Methodist Church in Tipp City,
Ohio. After some twelve years of
almost constant fund raising for a
new parsonage, a new educational
building, and finally, a very major
renovation of the church sanctuarytotaling some $275,000-they joined
hands and hearts and pocketbooks in
a capital funds campaign for missions,
and on a Sunday in January a year ago
laid upon the altar of their church
pledges of nearly $42,000 for the missionary program of our church, and
regularly through the years they have
accepted their World Service asking
in full, and paid fifty per cent more
than the asking.
In National Missions we are facing
some of the most challenging years
of all the Christian Era, and we must
not fail our Lord. He counts on us.
[611]
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The Unl{nown

METHODISTS
of

YUGOSLAVIA
PART II
by PAUL MOJZES
In this concluding installment, Mr. l\fojzes tells
of work in Yugoslavia since '''orld "'ar II and
up to the present.

AFTER \\Torld \Var II faith again
.L\.won a victory over fright and
confusion. The excessive harshness
with which the new Communist government dealt with the churches in
the beginning was gradually substituted for by some kind of tolerance.
As order ·was .reinstituted the Methodists found ways of adjusting to the
new situation and they have done so
ever since. \Vhen it was realized that
no ordained preachers or missionaries
would be allowed to enter the country
the answer ·was found in lay
preachers, and, when there were too
few men to do the job, women took
their place in the pulpit and in the
administration. ~Then superintendent
Sebele died in l 956, Rev. Krum
Kalajlijev became the present superintendent, while Mrs. Paula Mojzes
supervises the Northern district,
preaches, and performs the duties of
the secretary of the Methodist Church
in Yugoslavia.
Almost all church properties were
nationalized, except a number of
chapels which are actually regular
houses adapted for worship. The government has a rather narrow conception of religious freedom, under
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The male part of tlze congregation in Kolesino. Separate seating by sex is practiced in some but not all
congregations. This is the village where the first Protestant convert was threatened with death in 1907.

which the churches are allowed to
have worship services and a limited
number of well-defined activities,
such as Sunday schools, occasional
youth rallies, quarterly and annual
conferences, and training courses for
the lay ministers. The situation is
improving, especially since Tito's
break with Moscow in 1948. Many
Methodists have expressed their
opinion that they have now actually
less interference in their work than
ever before, except that a number of
local governments refuse to issue permits for repair or building of the
houses of worship and discriminate
against the Methodists. The Bishops
of the Zurich area, under whose jurisdiction the Yugoslav Mission conference is, were occasionally permitted
to attend the annual conferences and
to visit the congregations, while other
American, Swiss and German churchmen had the opportunity of more frequent and free visits with their Yugoslav brethren.
The work had to be reoriented
toward the native Slavic population.
\Vhile the success among the Orthodox Serbs and Catholic Croats is
rather meager, the Methodists re-

ceived a good addition in membership
by the joining of a fairly large group
of Slovaks, a national minority in
Vojvodina, who were formerly members of the religious temperance society Bhre Cross, nmv forbidden to
work. The trilingual congregations
vvhich require preaching in three languages, the lack of printed religious
and educational material, the lack of
well-trained personnel and ordained
ministers, the great poverty of the
people who are not only unable to
contribute sufficiently for church expenditures but are in need of financial
and economic aid, are all serious obstacles. Nevertheless the Methodists
not only give praise to their Lord but
keep up a membership of some 3,000
worshiping in about forty congregations served by three ordained ministers, ten "church sisters" (deaconesses) and sixteen local preachers.
The main centers of activities are
Novi Sad, Vrbas, Zrenjanin, Kovacica, Vrsac, Becej, Pivnice, Kisac,
Stara Pazova and Sid in Vojvodina,
and Skopje, Prilep, Strumica, Kolesino and Murtino in Macedonia.
To provide at least elementary
training for the lay preachers and deaW OR L D
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conesses, two-month Bible courses
were organized every winter between
195 5 and 196 l and two courses for
Sunday school teachers were held to
enable more efficient work with the
approximately 400 pupils in various
churches. Because the government
does not permit meeting for religious
purposes in private houses, which was
formerly a common practice among
the small denominations, they have
been forced either to purchase some
houses usable for worship or to cease
meeting altogether. Once again,
through the kindness of American
Methodists, the greatest problems
were solved, although much is left to
be desired. Most of the annual expenses are subscribed by the missionary givings of the American Methodists for which their Yugoslav brethren are deeply thankful, trying to
match the monetary aid with their
labor, zeal and various forms of selfsacrifice. In a few localities the local
governments are hostile, not shun-

ning even the most Bagrant violations
of human rights and law in order to
achieve their ends, and the plans and
hopes of the local congregations for
improved facilities have been in vain.
On the whole, however, the government has made no direct attacks on
the Methodist Church, treating it as
it does other churches, with correct
aloofness and occasionally even with
friendliness. Separation of state and
church does not exclude the very active anti-religious propaganda which
continues with the same intensity,
especially in schools, because the
Communists have no intention of
hampering their aim to see that religion becomes a phenomenon of the
"bourgeois" past in their lands.
Such anti-religious propaganda has
estranged many young people and
those who work on responsible positions in state enterprises from the
churches, but recently there seems to
be a resurgence of youth and children
activities, especially in the Mace-

donian congregations. Five young
men are being trained for the ministry
in the Baptist seminary in Novi Sad.
This is also one example of the ecumenical cooperation which has progressed not only among the Protestants
but also with the Serbian Orthodox
Church. The malevolence of the past
has been put aside in order to cooperate in these difficult times for all
Christians in Eastern Europe. They
are confronted with a materialistic
philosophy which aclrnovvledges no
higher reference outside mankind
and molds the truth according to its
temporary needs. The Christian answer is increased trust and faith in
God whom the Communists do not
recognize as the creator and sustainer
of the universe, but under whose
sovereignty they nevertheless belong
and on whose love they ultimately
depend. This is the message of the
Methodists. Its effectiveness is not always measurable but this does not
break the spirits of the Yugoslav

A training session for Sunday school
teachers, held in Kisac under the leadership of the secretary of the Yugoslav Methodist
Church, Mrs. Paula Mojzes (top left).
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Methodists. According to the words
of the secretary of the Methodist
Church: "Our work does not always
consist of the visible, but much more
of the invisible. It is important how
much of our time we spend in the
prayer-chamber and how often we
talk with the Lord about souls; about
those who want to be converted;
about those who are sad and downtrodden on account of their sin; about
those who insult us or think evil about
us. Our work is to visit the poor and
the widows, to console, to encourage,
to repair that which is broken . vVe
must thank the Lord that He has not
thrown us away a long time ago when
we became lukewarm, when we did
our tasks without joy and perhaps

even grudgingly, when we were sent
but did not go and perhaps even rebelled against Him."
The i\tlethodists in Yugoslavia may
have the mentality of a sect and may
be rather rigid in their theology, but
their enthusiasm, sincerity, wannheartedness and their untiring zeal to
witness and to work for Christ sparing no efforts are so infectious that
they amaze the outsider and win new
followers of Christ among all age
brackets. This small band of followers
of Jesus has in the past sulfcred much
for His sake and arc still working
under adverse conditions. They have
learned that governments and social
systems come and go (some of them
have experienced in their lifetime the

Miss Ruth Lawrence, of tlze Board of l\tlissio11s, is greeted
two deaco11esses from Nlacedonia in 1wtio11nl cost1111ze.
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traumatic transitions from feudalism
to capitalism and then to socialism)
and that these impose requirements
of total allegiance which no Christian
can conscientiously accept. To them
God is the only one worthy of complete trust and allegiance. Therefore
there is no power on earth that can
stop them from worshiping Him.
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From relocation camps in '~'orld 'Var II to
a handsome new church which they helped build is the story of the congregation
of Blaine Memorial Methodist Church of Seattle, 'Vashington.
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"IT is a wonderful thing to have a
dream, and then have the courage and imagination to change hope
to foct, prayers into concrete, wood,
and glass," said Bishop Everett vV.
Palmer speaking at the consecration
services of the new Blaine Memorial
Methodist Church in Seattle, \i\lashington.
The beautiful new building, picturesquely perched on the side of a
hill and costing $320,000, was a
climax of financial sacrifice, backbreaking volunteer labor, and an enthusiastic "we can do it" by American
Japanese Methodists.
It :was a miracle because, during
the Second \i\1 orld \i\1 ar, all Japanese,
whether Japan-born or Americanborn citizens on the Pacific Coast,
were forced into relocation camps in
remote desert interiors of the United
States.
The Blaine Memorial Methodist
Church of Seattle closed its doors.
In the relocation camps, the conareoation
kept its church alive. \i\Then
0
0
the war ended, Families slowly
trekked back to Seattle to start life
again. Homeless, penniless, without
iobs or household goods, the evacuees
faced wartime hatreds, prejudice, insults as they returned to their hometown.
The church reopened its doors
under the guidance of Rev. Lester
Suzuki in 1946. It served as temporary home to a small group of members-to the Issei or Japan-born and
to the Nisei, the American-born
Japanese. As family units found housing, others took their place in the
church.
Money was scarce. Even with the
help of the Pacific Northwest Conference, tl10 Board of Missions, and
DECEMBER
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Bob Sato, building committee clzairman, chechs on constnrction worh.

the First Methodist Church of
Seattle, the struggling cllli.rch could
hardly maintain a Nisei pastor.
New members were recruited, and
the mission-supported congregation
became a self-supporting church in
the early fifties. The church membership grew to include some 550 Issei
and Nisei. Today, the Rev. J. C.
Kono is the pastor of the 200 Issei.
The Rev. Wesley Yamaka, son of a
former pastor of the church, ministers
to the American-born members.
A need for a ne\.v church building
became apparent for the old building
was literally coming apart at the
seams as well as being unable to find
space for the members. A master plan
committee was appointed.
They recommended a new church
in a new location .

In searching for a new site, two
square blocks were found on the east
side of Beacon Hill overlooking
Rainier Valley. The land was purchased in 1959.
Using the motto, "Together \i\Te
Build," an all-out effort by members
and friends made possible the planning, financing and building of the
new church.
Issei and Nisei pitched in to raise
more than $157 ,000 of their goal.
The Pacific Northwest Annual Conference voted to place the church on
its "Advance Specials" list. Two
thousand dollars has already been contributed. At one of the Pacific Northwest Annual Conference worship services, when Dr. Ralph Sackman
preached, the church was the recipient
of the entire offering.
[615]
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Negotiations for a $100,000 participating loan from the Section of
Church Extension of the Division of
National Missions and a local bank
were completed.
Local architects drew up the church
specifications desired by the building
committee. \i\Then all the plans for the
church had been finished and approved by the Department of Architecture in the Section of Church Extension, the "green light" was Rashed
to start building.
To reduce the cost, church members faithfully volunteered over 15,000 man hours of labor. They helped
put in drains, mosaic, Boor tile, siding and insulation. They sanded,
painted, and did a thousand other little tasks that go into the construction
of a building.
Cooperation, interest, and enthusiastic support by everyone enabled
them to realize the meaning of "Together \i\Te Build." As the church took
shape, the hopes and dreams of the
members became a reality.
Smiling, bespectacled Bob Sato,
project engineer for the Corps of Engineers, served as building committee
chairman. He spent countless hours
coordinating bet,;veen design and construction work.
Breathing more easily as the church
neared completion, Bob stated, "'V.,7e
all pray that the earnestness and fervor
with which the congregation supported the program will carry through
and even increase in the church's
work to build His Kingdom in your
heart and mind."
The husband and wife team of the
Hiram Akita's, he the lay leader and
she the past president of the \iVSCS,
volunteered many hours ·working side
by side.
Sparkling-eyed Mrs. Akita, a bandanna covering her black hair, carefully painted the wall while nearby
her husband, also wielding a brush to
the ceiling, said, "\/Ve trust that we
have come a long way from the mission church of some threescore years
ago to a church that can fulfill the
evangelistic purposes of the Christian
n1ovement."
Official moving day took place a
week before the consecration service.
Each one was asked to take a part of
the old church to the new one. Small
fry gathered the hymnals, strong-
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Pastor \iVesley Y a111alw does his share in painting the clmrch.

backed Nisei picked up chairs and
tables, and the older Issei took along
choir gmvns and lighter pieces of
equipment.
They caravaned to the new church
and all together they entered the bare

sanctuary still in need of finishing
touches. The gaunt scaffolds were
still up, the rough Boor needed sanding, and scrap lumber littered the
area. Arms burdened with parts from
the old church, the congregation stood
WORLD
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As docs Mrs. 1-lira111 Ahitn, n past president of tlie 'Voman's Society of Clzristinn Service.

breathless in their new church home
as a prayer was given.
A tremendous surge of pride as \\'ell
as humbleness ran through the minds
of each one.
There \\'as pride in knowing how
D E C E ;\I 13 E TI
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much the men and women had sacrificed to build the church and humility
in realizing that it was only possible
through the grace of God.
The Issei, having a deep inner fear
of any change and being uprooted

from their old nostalgic church, were
quick to emphasize the beauty of the
scenic location and the loveliness of
the new building. They thoroughly
enjoyed the quiet feeling of the new
sanctuary.

[ 617]
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Church s c h o o l
classes pose
proudly outside
the new buildings.

At the consecration s e r v i c e ,
church members
and friends
gather inside the
quadrangle
formed by the
buildings.

.I

I

Although the main purpose of the
church is the evangelism of persons
of Japanese ancestry who reside in and
around the community, it is open to
anyone wishing to worship there. It
is the hope that eventually the church
will become a community house of
worship instead of an ethnic one.
One of its first functions was to
serve as host church to the Pacific
18
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· Japanese Provisional Annual Conference of The Methodist Church.
Bishop Donald Harvey Tippett presided over the annual session. In a
historical move, representatives of
thirty-one Pacific Coast Japanese
Methodist churches voted to merge
with six Methodist conferences in the
west in 1964. At that time the Blaine
Memorial Methodist Church 'will be-

come a member of the Pacific Northwest Annual Conference.
As scholarly looking, crew-cut Rev.
\i\Tesley Yamaka looked out from his
neat study at the huge fifty-foot cross
towering over the Blaine Memorial
Methodist Church, he philosophically added, "the vvork already accomplished stands as a reminder of the
task unfinished."
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Methodist l'rints ur Fullhlra

Little Korean girls in Seo11l 111arch toward the beclwning entrance of a cross-crowned church

PICTURE SECTION
THIS Christmas season \~TonLD

OUTLOOK lifts up the
New Testament thought that the coming of Jesus
Christ into the world was the coming of light to shine
in the darkness.
All over the world the church throws its beam into the
dark corners. Sometimes, that beam is low and feeble; in
some places it is strong and glowing. Always the Christian
church is a beacon of hope, of promise.
The Christians of the world are the keepers of that
light. It must ever be up to them to dispel the darkness
that clouds the lives of people in distress. At this time
in the history of the Christian church one urgent call is

D E C E l\l U E R
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to lighten the heavy burden borne by refugees in many
lands.
On these pages we call to the attention of our readers
a few of the ways in vvhich the church, through many
agencies, is showing its practical compassion to people in
need.
''"The Church • . . shincth like a beacon . . . AhO\·c the darklini;
worlil . . ."-From # 386 in The Methodist H)'m11al. Author: "'illiam ,V,
How, 1823-1897.
Co/Jil•s of this Picture St•ctimr may lie ordrrnl al ten cents /1cr set from

Ut. lltlq ., i820 Reading Rd., Ci11ci1111ati (Ji), 0.
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Methodist l'rlnts by Fuj!hlra

Ei>erywhere the cross, in silent beauty, calls to the waiting world.
Photo shows: In Hong Kong a craftsman carefully fashions a cross for a Christian church.
l'rlnts by Foro

The call of the church may result in a variety of responses. People who are hungry want the first response to be food, of course. Methodists participate monthly in the feeding of 55,000 hungry people.
Photo shows: Mrs. Lovell in the Congo spoons up for African children a pot full of "Meals for Millions" cereal.
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Ila rr!ni:ton from Tlirco Lions, NYC

Another hind of l111nger is for so111etl1i11g to rend, nnd this cnn he n gnawing Inch
rending material is diffzc11lt to come by.

111

11lnces wliere

Photo shows: A Christian information center and free reading room in India.
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There is the 1miversal longing for worship, and for the fellowship of the
c1111rc11. Here a congregation worships
together on "Rooftop K" in Hong Kong.
The British government has offered
the roof-tops of many housing units in
Hong Kong to church groups.' The
roofs are being used by mch gro11ps for
school classes and for church services.

In Eurove, the Methodist Committee
for Overseas Relief,~- still aids small,
"left-over" refugee groups. This boy is
an apprentice in tool-mahing.

• Room 1373, lnterchurch Center, 475 Riverside, NYC 27.

Wee from
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T/1111 perplexed /ooh on l1ze (nee
of 1/iis little Clii11cse hoy mny well
/11111e disnppenrcd vy 11011', for lzc
is 011e of l11e for11111nte p11pils iu
t lie Ce11ter Scliool of Asv11ry Village Co1111111111ity. Batiz Asv11ry
Vi/Inge nnd W csley Village lznve
Z,een v11ilt ill I-lo11g Kong vy
Methodists to l1ouse ref11gee fn111·
ilies in ti11y lnrt fnr-nvove-nvemge
/10111es.

Shoes nre 11eeded in every refugee
center. \Vnrin clothing is needed
l1y nil refugees, even ref11gees from
wnrm co1111tries, nnd cover is nlso
11eeded. (Sec photo at end of this
section.)
American Protestants, tlzro11gh
Cl111rch \Vorld Service, give np·
proximately six 111illio11 po1111ds of
clotl1i11g, m11111nlly, for people in
11eed.
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:.r. c. o. n..

475 mvcrsldo. ?>'TC

l\!Ietl1odists lu111e felt n specinl concern over n period of two decndes for Boys' Town in Koren. Tli e
Metlwdist Committee for Oversens Relief gives tl1 is project f11U s11pport. A lz1111dred "street boys" nt
a time nre given slzelter, schooling, n lzome life, 1111 d relwbilitntion.

In Pnkistm1, Cl111rcl1 \Vorld Service 111ni11tnins a lnrge feeding progmm.
Photo shows: Pakistani children receiving glasses of milk-the most important meal of the day .
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At last Alaerian ref11aees can no l1ollleb
"'
but after "'six years i11
exile in
T1111isia
and J\1orocco, wliere arc t lie '10111es?
J\fony l1011Ses 11ave been destroyed. Tlie
Methodist Committee for Overseas Belief and tlze Cl111rch Hlorld Service
gro1tps give aid to ref11gees in Algeria.

.,
I

PICTURE SECTION

Girls of India in line for daily ration.
Church Hlorld Service has a several111illion-po11nd-a-year feeding program in
India.

Enstcm Puhlishcrs Ser.,.lce, NTC

Eastl•rtt Publishers Scrrico, NYC
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In Korea 11111cl1 of tlze relief nid is
iu tlze lw11ds of Korem1s. M.C.O.R.
feels a special respo11sibility for
Korean widows a11d orpl1m1s.

l\Iethocllst l'rints by 'Fullhlra

A blanhet ccm be a welcome
"friend" in all climates. Through
Church iVorld Service drives for
11Sed clothing and covers go steadily
forward.
!Seo addn•ss of C. W.S. on photo credit line)
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The Methodist Church
0

in

Ireland
By
DOROTHY McCONNELL

T

HE FIRST DAY I was in Cork I
began to read about the Methodist Church in Ireland. It was not evident to the naked eye. · Clergy were
around in plenty. Sisters, with an
abandon that I suspect is to be found
only in Ireland, rode motorcycles
down the main street. At the fish
market I heard the Church of Ireland
(Protestant) deaconesses talking to
parishioners. But no one I could identify properly as Methodist was in
evidence.
But the book was in my hotel mail
box. It told the story of Irish Methodism, and it is quite a story. There
were reports of street preaching, of
work with other churches in villages
with haunting names such as Ballynahinch. There was mention of crusades, even those that had been discontinued, like one concerning the
slaughter of old horses (the work was
discontinued because the crusade had
been successful).
One phase of Irish Methodism that
struck me as I read the reports was
its emphasis on getting close to the
working men and women of Ireland.

·n E C E M B E R
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Three Lions, !\"YC

The Methodist Centenary Clwrch on
St . Stephen's Green in D11blin,
Ireland. This church was b11ilt in 1847
to marh the centenary of John
\Vesley's f1rst coming to Ireland. The
congregation here is descended from tlie
old M etliodist Society in Ireland.

In the open air preaching program
towns were mentioned that had Fairs
which drew the working class. There
were big Fairs, said the report, but the
little Fairs which drew only a hundred or so persons should not be disregarded.
"In Clomnary the speaker stood beside a row of white-washed cottages
at the entrance to the little Fair green.
There was an audience of men numbering about thirty around the gate,
and as many more, together with some
women, along the front of the cottages. A drunk came up and used some
filthy language to the preacher, but
the drunk was soon put in his place,
particularly by the -vvomen who
listened most attentively.... "
There was also serious and extensive planning for industrial evangelism. The Committee on this phase
was realistic. It said it \ovas impressed
by the opportunity \.vhich confronts
the church in this work but was
"aware also of the difficulties, which
are increased by the tensions not only
in industry, but between denominations."

The Committee was nevertheless
convinced that the appointment of industrial chaplains was urgent because:
"(l) It is the duty of the church
to meet the needs of those who are
estranged from her and often there is
no point of contact with such, other
than where people work. (2) The
task of the church is to exercise an influence of reconciliation at points of
conflict and these are within the
walls of a factory or mill."
The work of an industrial chaplain,
according to the report, is
"(I) Face t.o face relationships
with people at all levels of industry
to be achieved by foot-slogging attendance at formal meetings such as Management Meetings, vVorks Committees, etc., participation in education,
training and induction programs, and
organization of factory study groups.
(2) Feed back to the church by talks,
lectures, and study groups. (3) The
study of fundamental problems, purpose of work, economic structure of
industry, management/labor relationships, etc. ( 4) The examination oF
peculiar Irish community problems."

[ 627]
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That is quite a job analysis.
There \Vas a further sign of the interest in working-day life in a report
From the Gurteen Agricultural College whose last paragraph states:
"\i\Tith Ireland's application For
membership in the European Economic Community patterns of farming in this country are facing radical
change. New skills and standards of
efficiency will be demanded. In this
fresh chapter in Irish farming Gurteen
has a more important role to play than
ever, and the Governors ask for the
prayerful interest of our people in the
tasks ahead."
Fascinating as the reports were, and
they were really fascinating, I could
not rid my mind of the idea that Irish
Methodism is something on the order
of a sect. Partly, it was because of the
continued use of the word chapel for
what we would call clwrclz. Partly it
was because of the Irish books I had
read which had mentioned Methodism-written, no doubt, by authors
who had not known Methodists.
On the first day of my visit I went
down to the main street of Cork and
saw the en trance to the \i\T esley
Chapel. It was just a door set in the
midst of buildings which towered
over it. The door was strategically
placed there on the main street of the
town, but it was insignificant. Yet,
even in its insignificance the door had
character. It is a big, square door, and
it-WESLEY
the
name
over
CHAPEL-stands out.
The next day was Sunday, and I
went to the Chapel.
I had a surprise.
The door leads into a reception
hall, ·which in tum leads to an auditorium as big as many of the churches
in the towns of the United States.
And that auditorium was filled.
There were many ri1e!J. There were
families with young children. The
children, at a later point in the service, filed out to their own service in
another place in the building. There
was a high pulpit, and the clergymen
-there were two-were dressed in
the beautifully simple habits of the
Wesleyan age.
The worship service was a liturgy
prepared by the minister. I set it aside
to bring home, but in the hurry and
bustle of travel it has been lost. I remember only that I was struck by the
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"The tiny door
of iii/esley's Chapel on the
main street of Corh."

careful choosing of prayers and words,
and by the sense of social awareness
·
the service carried.
The sermon vvas preached by a
man of age. It was a singularly moving sermon. He told of the joys of
being a minister in the Irish church.
He was recruiting ministers. There
were, he said, four joys.
One joy is that of being able to
read in one's study. One is the joy of
being able to use what one has read to
help the understanding of others in
spiritual matters. The third is the joy
of seeing lives change with the understanding. The fourth is the excitment of being a pastor-of entering
into other lives, and through them
into the community.
This was one of the most satisfying
presentations I have ever heard about
the joys of vocation. The idea of "sect"
was forgotten, and never did it come
back until I sat down to write this
account.
During the next week the Conference opened. The Irish Methodists
have an Annual Conference at which
they elect a President for the forthcoming year. At this Conference they
transact their business, assign their
preachers to charges, and in general
act much as we do at our annual conference meetings in the United
States. But the Irish meeting is a
much bigger meeting-it takes in the
vvhole church. It is a cross between
our annual conference and our general conference.
Some of the meetings arc~ closed,

but there is always, as in the United
States, an overflow of people who fill
the steps and the street in front of the
church. And the talk-I was an unabashed eavesdropper-reflects · the
business going on inside the church.
The music of Irish voices gave the
talk novelty, but should I write down
what was said you would recognize it
as the shop talk of Methodists the
world over. But it was shop talk at its
best.
On the open night of the Conference I went early to the church. Even
then I had to squeeze myself in between the organ and the pews onto a
folding chair. Below me sat rows and
rows of Irish pastors, dressed in black,
but with no somberness.
In the gallery with me sat wives
and young people and scrubbed children. The address was by Mr. Kenneth G. Greet of Great Britain on the
social duties of the church, especially
as it relates to the family. Before Mr.
Greet spoke there was a report from
the leader of what would correspond
to our Commission on Social Concerns. The speaker was a layman. He
spoke with earnestness, and the men
and women leaned forward to hear
him.
This year,. he said, the stipend for
old age insurance (government insurance, that is) was 32 shillings. That
was not enough, said he, to live on.
During the year the Irish Methodist
Church must use its power to get the
stipend raised. He cited some successes that had been won in the past.
WORLD
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He told what could be done in the
days ahead. His talk was taken seriously and responsibly by the audience.
The main speaker of the evening
surprised me by talking about the
status of women. He said that it is one
of the revolutionary facts in the world
of today-the changed status of women. He said that the church is slow in
taking cognizance of this changed
status. \i\Then he talked about the
i1lace women should have in the
thinking and participation of the
church I leaned over the gallery railing. The rows and rows of men were
scarcely "broken" by a woman. Yet it
did not matter. The men were listen-

ing. Some w e r e t a k i n g notes.
The closing hymns were old V/ esley hymns-the prayers hinted of the
Church of England. One felt tradition that was solid and good and
stable. But one felt also the mood of
response to a changing \vorlcl.
In a flier that night I read that Irish
Methodism was grmving faster in
percentage of membership in Ireland
than that of any other church, including that of the Roman Catholic.
I read of interdenominational programs of all sorts, and even of cooperation with the Roman Catholic
Church in two places. The \i\T orlcl
Methodist Council and the VI/ orlcl
Council of Churches held prominent

places in the thought of the coming
year's program planners. The church
seemed vigorous, confident, and widely tolerant in a way that, provincial
as it may sound, surprised me.
On the last clay of the Conference
the Lord Mayor of Cork spoke of the
part that the Methodists of Cork had
played in the social and spiritual
climate of the city.
The audience accepted the praise
with pleasure but with no evidence of
surprise. In the best sense of the
words, they knew their worth. They
are a minority church set in a great
body of Roman Catholicism. They
have their role in the world church,
and they know how to play it.

HI esley College in St. Stel'hen's Green, Dublin,
with the iii/esley coat of arms over the gate.

A service in the

HI esley Chapel in Dublin.
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HTHE LIGHT STILL SHINES"
By FLORENCE HOOPER
"Let tlze door of my heart be fiung
wide to welcome Him; let tlze powers
of tlie life with which He has endowed me be entirely at His service. So may the significance of Christmas be mine eternally." 1

Phillfl Gl nclrcau, NYC
1

S

HE was not beautiful by any accepted standard, yet her face,
alight with genuine goodness, had a
sort of "God-with-Us" beauty which
fascinated me. Somehow, this provincial English woman, lover of books
and of gardens radiated the glowing
love of the Lord Jesus, as she described, quite matter-of-factly, how
she had done her bit during the Second World V\1 ar by taking two untamed, untutored children, ravv from
the London slums into the clean,
ordered safety of the home which she
shared with her very aged mother.
"Did you have them long," I asked.
"For two years," she replied, "Indeed,
they were with us so long and required so much of my time and attention that my mother, with the querulousness of increasing years, grew
very jealous of them, wanting me for
herself alone. But, you see, it was my
job to save them, not only from the
bombs, but also from the twisted outlook life had already given them."
1
"Bells from Many a Steeple" by Rita F.
Snowden, page 106. Epworth Press, London,
196 l. Used by permission of Epworth Press.
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"\i\1 ere you • reimbursed for their
expenses, food, clothing and all the
rest?" "\i\1 e received a few shillings a
week, not quite enough to pay for
food," she answered, "That didn't
really matter, you know. The important thing was human salvage."
Immanuel-I saw Him in this
woman and knew that even war cannot put out the light that makes "the
significance of Christmas" eternal in
and through those who use "the
powers of the life with which He has
endowed them" entirely in His service.

I had never even heard Hilda
Porter's name until, one day last summer, I collected my mail in a London
hotel and found a big envelope, addressed in unfamiliar typing and quite
evidently British. Inside it, on stationery headed "Methodist International
I-louse," was a heart-warming letter,
signed "Hilda F. Porter." I was by
myself in the big city; dauntless
though I usually fancy myself, I was
actually more than a little lonely.
Being lonely, of course, is. nothing

unusual in teeming London, but I
was safe in an accustomed way of life
and furnished with funds sufficient to
meet almost any emergency which
might arise in a land whose language
was my mother tongue.
The case, however, was vastly different for one group of strangers, the
32,000 overseas students of all races,
colors, creeds and languages who
crowd into London today. I had
never thought much about them, but
British Methodism and Hilda Porter
had. "Come and have lunch with us,"
she wrote, "I want to show you what
we are trying to do, in order to render
Christian and productive and safe
the lives of foreign students in England."
Interested, I hastened to 4 Inverness Terrace, wondering what sort of
person my correspondent was and
what sort of place International
I-louse would prove to be.
I found a woman whose outreaching love for people was evident, the
very minute we met, love undiscourageable and Christ-centered, with interests and sympathies wide as huWORLD
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, I

manity. 1 knew, right off, that because
"the door of her heart was Rung wide
to welcome Christ, the significance
of His coming to dwell with men was
hers eternally."
Indeed, I found out later that Rita
F. Snowden's book, "Bells from
Many a Steeple," from which the
above quotation comes, is dedicated
to Hilda F. Porter in whom, doubtless, the author discerned the same
light and love which shone from her
to me.
Love she has, but not just that. A
sound practical sense embodies it in
many-faceted service to bewildered,
homeless students to whose daily, but
pressing, and often desperate, needs
she efficiently ministers. She is "guide,
philosopher and friend" with the
light of Jesus' presence aglow in all
she does. Her international house has
been described as "a home where East
and West meet as a family, without
shadows cast by race, color, or creed."
Methodist International House is
Hilda Porter's dream made actual.
She saw strangers at a loss, "the
world, indeed, under London's roof,"
and she ventured in utter faith to
"take them in." Today, with the
hearty backing of the Methodist Conference Committee for the Care of
Overseas Students, she runs five large
houses in what was once a fashionable residence district. The five, managed as a unit, are filled to bursting
with 140 student boarders. The property is paid for, and current fees cover
all running expenses.
That much accomplished, however,
Hilda Porter and Methodist International House ventured forth in faith
again, depending upon gifts-then
still to be received-for support.
As a "mere sideline," Miss Porter
last year found accommodations outside the House, for two thousand students, "met many on arrival; arranged weekend and holiday visits to
English families, arranged gatherings
where overseas students met new
friends in the Church in Britain; provided foster parents for children of
married students whose landladies
refuse to accept children, or whose
living conditions are unsuitable;
counseled in human problems of all
kinds."
The House in London, founded in
I 950, is not now the only one; houses
DECEl'vlBER
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have sprung up in eight other English cities, in charge of devoted Methodists. Help is available, day or night,
for all who come, for people unable
adequately to help themselves, sometimes because of the color bar, sometimes because of language or financial
deficiencies, sometimes-oh, there are
a thousand problems, all terrible to
try to solve alone. Hilda and her coworkers are always at their service;
neither business nor social engagements are allowed to delay person-toperson ministry.
Yes, in this strange and ofttimes
frightening world, His light still
shines. No height nor depth of
human sin or need can extinguish it,
if only one be found "like a lamp to
shed light among his fellows, so that
when they see the good he does, they
may give praise to their Father in
heaven." 2
It is today a lovely ruin-the cathedral built centuries ago at Coventry.
There, too, the Light still shines, the
light of Christ's forgiving love, reproduced in His faithful followers.
After "the enemy" had Rown over
the town, that day of destruction during the Second \Vorld War, Coventry
was a shambles: thousands dead, public buildings, stores and homes
wrecked. Unidentified bodies were
buried deep under the debris. The
medieval cathedral stood roofless, its
interior a mass of rubble, only the
beautiful tower still intact.
Would it not seem that justifiable
hatred of the airborne vandals should
overpower even the lifelong Christians of the town, the worshipers
who had loved homes and families
and friends, and the very church
building itself?
.
\Var is a bitter thing. Can even
God Incarnate transcend its evils?
Well, in Coventry, He has. Blocks
from the rubble built a new altar
(where the old one used to be), an
altar rough, but beyond words appealing. Two charred sticks form its
cross; nails from the wreckage a
smaller one beside it. And on the
partially shattered wall behind the
altar two words in letters big and
bold: "Father, forgive." l\iloreover,
German students, enemies not so long
0

Matt. 5: 15-16,
slightly altered.

New

English

Bible,

ago, helped construct the new modern
cathedral which has risen beside the
ruins of the old, responding thus to
the forgiving love of the Man who is
worshiped there as God.
This new cathedral, utterly different in physical construction from its
ancient predecessor, has been incorporated into the old and is a modern projection of its meaning. It was
dedicated a few months ago, but its
planning began the very day after the
raid. One may not like many of its details, but one cannot escape the certainty that its builders intended it to
be Christ-filled as the old cathedral
was; a glorification of the Savior, a
constant reminder of His majesty and
love.
It is vastly different, but the Light
still, unmistakably, shines in it. Enter
by the aisle on the right; gaze upward
at the almost overpowering magnificence of the towering stained-glass
windows of the baptistery, and then
downward to the rough boulder
which stands before them. Unadorned, unwrought, this boulder
from Bethlehem, which is the baptismal font, speaks with clear simpli.city of God's coming in humblest
guise unto His children in their need.
It stands, a symbol, at the entrance
not of the cathedral only, but also of
human life-Christ's way into that
understanding which is Light.

*

~'

*

One of the 1962 Christmas cards
of the World Literacy and Christian
Literature Committee of the National
Council of Churches bears the inscription which is the title of this article: "The Light Still Shines." It was
painted by Jean Luvwezo, a Christian
artist, native of war- and riot-torn
Congo, who "sees Christmas as the
symbol of God's triumph even in the
shadows of the valley." * He has produced a testimony to "the victory of
light and peace over darkness and
conflict." * A tiny baby lies in a crude
cradle on the rude Roor of a stable.
But from far above there falls on Him
a shaft of pure white light. So it is
with the Light His manhood kindled.
That "light shines on in the dark,
and the darkness has never quenched
it." **
" Quoted from Lit-Lit ad\•ertisement of the
card.
""' New English Bible. John I: 5.
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Christmas
Pageantry
in Poetry
PhlliJJ Gendreau, NYC

EARTH, WIND, AND SKY
ON THE FIRST CHRISTMAS NIGHT
By ELIZABETH WATSON

CHRISTMAS HYMN
By HELEN G. JEFFERSON

In the fields their Hocks lay sleeping;
Keeping watch the shepherds saw

On that Blessed Time in winter,
Lonely arched the darkening sky,

Heavens opened, angels filling,
Thrilling hearts with trembling awe.

And the earth was wrapped in silence
As the distant stars sped by.
But the coming of the Infant
Brought a radiance to the night,

Shepherds heard the angels singing,
Bringing word of Jesus' birth;
They were first to hear the story,
Glory came from Heaven to earth.

And the sky, adorned with angels,
Yielded to His Holy Light.
Though the wind had risen bitter
Where the hills and plains did meet,
Where it touched the little Manger
Lo, its breath fell warm and sweet.
And the fragrant Christmas roses,
Bursting through the wintry sod,

Shepherds sought the infant holy,
Lowly-cradled in the hayv\l ent to Bethlehem rejoicing,
Voicing wonder all the way.
Finding Him, they knelt adoring,
Pouring out their love in praise.
Joyfully they rose, returning,
Burning with love-kindled blaze.

Witnessed, in their pristine beauty,
To the glory of our God. 0

* With slight adaptations these two poems may be
sung as hymns to the # 166 tune in The Methodist
Hymnal.
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At the manger meekly kneeling,
Feeling rapture shepherds felt,
We, too, rise with lips confessing
Blessing given those who knelt. 0
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Christian Strategy
By THOBURN T. BRUMBAUGH

•

in

KOREA

TIME for the world
I TandIS theHIGHChristian
church to take
a new look at Korea.
The Christian movement in that
beleaguered land, along with the
cause of enlightenment generally, has
gone through several phases of moral,
social and political evolution. As early
as 1885 Methodist and missionaries
of other denominations were going
out to Korea to make converts and to
organize them into congregations.
This was based largely on the transformation of individuals into radiant
followers of Jesus Christ. This evangelism constituted then, and continued to be, the gospel's greatest impact upon human life in Korea, as
elsewhere in our world.
Yet along with individual redemption there was from the first in Korea
an emphasis upon education as a
means of strengthening faith for more
dynamic encounter with all the forces
of evil. This concern for the minds as
well as the souls of men recommended Christianity \videly, and
helped to lay foundations of literacy
as well as of moral responsibility.
Related to education is social welfare;
and .medical \.vork has made an outstanding contribution to the cause of
social as well as of personal health.
In all these aspects of personal and
social well-being, the Methodist
Church through its missionary agencies has played a distinguished role.
Evangelism and social betterment
have always been implicit in the Vvesleyan tradition, and the rapid growth
of the church in Korea has given evidence of divine approval.
However, there came a time when
the social aspects of Christian enlightenment began to overshadow the personally redemptive emphasis in the
new faith. Thus Koreans, along ,,vith
DECEMBER
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Bisliop Hazen G. Hf erner pi·esides over the 1962 Korean General Conference. Dr.
Helen Kim interprets.

many in other cultures, began to feel
that education and social reform
could of themselve~ make Korea a
great nation.
It was not long thereafter that the
Koreans began to find themselves victims of social, economic and political
forces beyond their control. Confusion and frustration took over as
faith weakened, and Korea became a
nation divided in spirit, even before
being politically bifurcated.
Then came the Korean war between the Communists in the North
and the democratically committed
South Korean forces with their
United Nation allies. After three

years that conflict became a stalemate,
and to many it has seemed it accomplished little more than great loss of
life, destruction of property, and the
fixation of two ideologies more firmly
in the minds of the contenders.
Nevertheless the truce which was
achie\red offered opportunity for both
sides to reorganize for a great test as
to which could make the greater impression each on the other and upon
the world. Largely because there were
so many Christians and other products
of YVestern education and culture in
the South, there were many who said
that South Korea would b~come "the
show-case of democracy in Asia."
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For a decade or so the situation
seemed hopeful.
Then, in turn, came internal revolution, the deposition of President
Syngman Rhee and his Protestant
friends, the equally dramatic overthrow of Roman Catholic John
Chang and his governmerit, and the
establishment of a military dictatorship. vVhile not hostile to either
Christianity or democracy, Premier
Chung Hee Park has frankly questioned the adequacy of these ideologies to meet Korea's present day
needs. This in effect is what the Communist dictatorship did a decade
earlier in North Korea, though with
much more repressive measures.
The difference betv.reen the military authorities in the North under
Communist domination, and the
Junta ·which now rules in the South
lies largely in the realm of both relatives and absolutes. For General Park
seems ready to give democratic and social, economic and political, not to say

moral and spiritual, reform a second
chance. At the same time he seems
intent on removing political leaders
of earlier regimes as possible candidates in future elections. Yet he promises to restore representative government to South Korea by the summer
of 1963.
Even in this difficult state of affairs,
in this observer's opinion, the Christian church has a great opportunity to
make Korea essentially a Christian
nation, dedicated to human values as
given us by God in the person and
the teachings of Jesus Christ our
Lord.
In this context, as never before,
what Robert Frost, our greatest living
American poet, told a youth group
recently in Moscow is true:' "the
struggle between 'l\T estern civilization and Communism will be decided
according to ,which system produces
the greatest leadership."
The Christians in South Korea are
in a strategic position to accept this

challenge to produce today's leaders.
The churches are by far the most
popular, articulate and potent social
force in the life of the nation. Church
members-Protestant and Catholic,
with a small admixture of Greek
Orthodox
background-constitute
about four per cent of the population.
In the South Korean Army, where
Christian chaplains are the only spiritual counselors, the proportion
mounts to ten per cent or more.
Church services attract a constituency
several times larger than the church
membership, and the churches' educational, medical and social programs,
have a public appeal far out of proportion to organizational numbers.
Denominationally the churches
are strong and well organized under
Korean leadership. The degree of selfsupport is impressive. Confessionally,
the Presbyterians are the largest body
of Christians; but unfortunately they
have been divided recently into rival
bodies along theological lines.

Intent-the Korean Methodist Chmch meets in its General Co11ference session.
J~orcan
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(Extreme left) Bisliop
HI emer greets Bishop
Chong Pid Kim., retiring bishop of the Koremz Clzurclz.

(Near
left)
Tlze
Chung Dong Church
in Seoul where the
General
Conference
was held.
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There are various Pentacostal
groups which preach fundamentalist
doctrines. The influence of Dr. Carl
Mcintyre has brought into being a
so-called "National Association of
Evangelicals," made up largely of
such literalistic and individualistic
elements. Hovvever, not all conservatives wish to be so identified and it
remains to be seen what the dominant
character of Korean Protestantism
will become, in the long run.
There are many interdenominational institutions, some integrated
with, or at least peripheral to, the National Christian Council of Korea, the
Korea Council of Christian Education, the Christian Literature Society,
Church World Service, such great
establishments as Yonsei University,
Severance Medical Center, Ewha
Woman's University, the Union
Christian Rural Center, and recent developments such as the Union Christian Hospital in Wonju, Radio Station
HLKY in Seoul and its satellites in
Pusan, Taegu and elsewhere.
The Korean Methodist Church is
a strong closely knit and autonomous
body of 50,000 adult members, and
a constituency of about 200,000.
In its recent General Conference,
this communion which is soon to celebrate the eightieth anniversary of
Methodism in Korea, elected a new
bishop and supporting officials. Bishop
Whan Shin Lee is well trained in the
DECEMBER
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:\lethodist Church

life of the church, having held various
administrative offices. He is also
known in the United States, having
graduated from the Divinity School of
Vanderbilt University, with an M.A.
from the University of Pennsylvania.
He had graduate study as a Crusade
scholar at the University of Southern
California.
The Korean Methodist Church has
also consistently identified itself with
the ecumenical movement within
Korea and in the International Missionary Council (now integrally within the \i\Torld Council of Churches).
Bishop Lee, from April of this year
until his election to the episcopacy,
served as Secretary of the Theological
Education Fund in Korea.
Indeed, Methodists are to be found
in all interdenominational agencies
and are ready to assume even larger
responsibilities in the broader aspects
of the church's life at home and
around the world.
All the above would seem to indicate that the Christian movement in
Korea has come sufficiently of age to
achieve a new status of influence and
authority in spiritual and moral affairs
throughout Asia. However, if the
Church in Korea is to move into the
strategic opportunities in such a role,
certain signposts must be observed.
First of all, the church must seek
healing of its fratricidal divisions and
be prepared to stand in unity of spirit,

if not of organization, as Christ claims
loyalty over all other beliefs and practices which are appealing to the minds
and hearts of all Asia.
Second, Christianity in Korea, and
in this country as well, must eschew
all lesser concerns and give major attention to the winning and training
of leadership which can deport itself
with influence for the purposes of
Almighty God in bringing love and
brotherhood into the world.
Third, the church of Jesus Christ
in Korea, in ·America and around the
world must concern itself with the
unifying of Korea "with liberty and
justice for all" under a government
acceptable primarily to the Koreans.
After a brilliant treatise on New
Korea (Macmillan, 1962), Dr. Kyung
Cho Chung, one of the country's
outstanding scholars, writes in conclusion: "TI1e great good will that
America can garner in Korea and in
all Asia will eclipse anything dollars
can buy if its efforts succeed in reunifying the divided little country.
All Asia is watching Korea's fate."
By this I am reminded of a prophetic observation made to this writer by
President Syngman Rhee:
"Korea must be free; Korea must
be united; Korea must be democratic;
but Korea can never be truly free, or
united, or democratic, until Korea is
truly Christian." And tlwre is a Magna
Carta for the Christian church.
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By AlVlY LEE

'The Star Was Over the Barn'
HIS is the month of Christmas.
T Christmas
programs soon will
adorn the churches, the schools, the
many other institutions of our land.
Trees will forsake their forest
homes and stand in halls and living
rooms, on stages and balconies, aglow
with gifts and shining ornaments and
glistening lights.
Every Christmas tree and every
Christmas program is "special." But
special of specials are the Christmas
programs held each year since 1951 at
the Chinese Methodist churches in
San Francisco and across the bay in
Oakland by groups of Chinese women
who are learning English.
For these Chinese women students
it is not just a time to gather round
the tree, exchange gifts, and eat
spangled cookies. It is a time to speak
and to hear words of the age-old
Christmas story and to sing carols in
their new tongue-English.
Besides being a deeply spiritual experience it is a step toward a fuller
community life. With every new
word learned these Chinese women
draw nearer the daily life around
them. Without knowing English they
are cut off from that life, unable to
read the papers and magazines, understand TV shows and movies, or take
part in clubs and Parent-Teacher Associations that are the stuff of vvhich
the American housewife's dream is
made.
How are these Chinese women
learning English? Through a teaching project sponsored by the \"f\1 oman's Division of Christian Service and
carried on entirely by church women
senring as volunteer teachers. The
project is directed by Deaconess Ruth
A. Gress and her associate, Miss Bess
Borneman.
Once a week these volunteers go
to the Chinese women's homes to
help them learn English.
In the early days of the project the
Chinese women formed an organiza-
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tion called the \i\lomen's Society of
English Students.
This group meets monthly. "The
women open their meetings with
hymns and devotions," Miss Gress
told this \i\loRLD OuTLOOK reporter,
"and they are getting to understand
democratic procedures of voting and
electing officers. It is this group that
puts on the Christmas program?."
The teaching project, known as
\"f\lork with Non-English-Speaking
People, is headquartered in a cheery
little office on the third floor of the
Chinese Methodist Church in San
Francisco. Its windows face on busy
\i\lashington Street but Miss Gress has
little time for looking out of them.
In addition to recruiting and training the volunteer teachers she is running a small-scale publishing business.
There was, she discovered, virtually nothing which these new students
of English could read. Our newspapers and magazines were completely beyond them. Children's easy-toread books were too childish for them.
The only "literature" Miss Gress
could find was the News for You publication written at levels A and B by
journalism students at Syracuse University. But the Chinese women as a
rule prefer "stories" to straight news.
Consequently, Miss Gress turned
writer and editor. Among the first
"books" to come off her mimeograph
were her own stories about Easter,
Columbus, Halloween Trick or Treat,
Thanksgiving, and Christmas:
Other stories by other writers followed. A young girl who was assisting
in the project for a time contributed
some charming stories. One story is
about New Year's resolutions and one
about the "Ground Hog."
One of the most useful books to
date is the three-part story of Jesus'
birth written in collaboration with
Miss Clara Kortemeier, for eight years
a full-time volunteer. The first part is
called The Birth of Jesus, the second,

The Shepherds Hear of Jesus, and
the third, The Hl ise-Men.
Each December, if they wish, the
volunteer teachers use one chapter a
week for the first three weeks in December as preparation for the Christmas program. Each part is just one
typewriter-size page in length, so that
it may be read in the hour of the class
period. To make the stories attractive
and like real little books Miss Gress
and her helpers mount them in two
pages on different colored construction paper and illustrate them with
Nativity scenes from old Christmas
cards.
They are thus charming little
"books" to see and handle. And they
read plainly for the new students of
English:
."Mary and Joseph were going to
Bethlehem. They were going to write
their names in the king's book. . . .
'May we have a room?' asked Joseph
in the hotel in Bethlehem.
"'My rooms are all full,' said the
hotel clerk. 'But you may sleep in the
barn. There is lots of hay in the barn.
. .. That night God sent a baby to
Mary .... " (from The Birth of Jesus) .
"Some \i\Tise-men saw a big new
star in the sky. It was the time the
baby Jesus was born.
" The King has been born!' they
said . .. . The star will lead us ....
"They rode to Bethlehem. The star
was over the barn .... The \i\lise-men
knelt before the baby. They gave
their gifts to him . . . . " (from The

VFise-M en ) .
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A story of Christmas and
English in Chinatown .
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"\i\Te have stressed Christmas,"
Miss Gress explained, while in her
busy office the mimeograph whirred,
"because it is one occasion on \.vhich
we can bring out the Christian message.
"Some years in our Christmas program we show a filmstrip on the life
of Jesus, so that our Chinese vvomen
students can see what Christmas is
really about. \i\Te always have Dr.
Taam [The Reverend Dr. T. T.
Taam, pastor of the Chinese Methodist Church] give a talk in Chinese for
the benefit of those who do not understand the film.
"During the first few years our program was in English and Chinese.
Now none of it is in Chinese except
Dr. Taam's talk.
"Originally our women students
took no part in the program. Then,
little by . little, they began to play
simple parts-some of those pictured
in the film . They would read a Bible
verse or a sentence we wrote for them.
And by 1955 the group had learned
some carols.
"For our Christmas program in
1959 we used '\i\That Is This Thing
Called Christmas?' from the December 1958 Clwrcli Sclwol. In 1960 we
based our program on The Coming
One, a story of Jesus' coming as prophesied in the Old Testament and fulfilled in the Ne""· It was written by
Clara Kortemeier and includes verses
from the Old and New Testaments.
"For our presentation we placed
candelabra with fourteen candles on
each side of the platform in the sanctuary and strung ribbons from a
Bible in the center of the altar."
Miss Gress picked up a copy of
The Coming One and read from the
opening paragraphs:
"Each of the parts from the Old
Testament gives some light about the
Coming One. And each fulfillment
from the New Testament gives added
light. The candles (Christmas lights)
symbolize the light given by these

J\Iclhodis t Prints by FuJll1lra

New "editions" of an old story: these little constrnction-paper books contain the
story of Jesm' birth in simple English for Clzinese women wlzo are learning English
from vol11nteer teaclrnrs in a itnique \Voman's Division project in California.
Nativity scenes from old Clzristmas cards illmtrate the boohs. Also pictured: an invitation to an1111al Christmas program p11t on by the Chinese women-in English-in
the Chinese Methodist Clwrch in San Francisco's Cliinatoum.

World Outlook Photo by Arns Lee

Volunteer cliiirch women in VV 0111an's Division English teac11ing project pose before
teacliers' meeting with Dr. T. T. T aam, 111i11ister of Chinese Metlwdist Ch11rch in
San Francisco's C'1i11atow11. Tlzird from rigl1t, standing, is Deaconess R11th A.
Gress, project director. First at left, standing, is lier assistant, l\iliss Bess Borneman.

words. The streamers make clear that
the ,,vords come from the Bible."
Miss Gress put the book down and
continued her description of the presentation.
"One woman read a verse from the
Old Testament and fastened her ribbon to the base of one light. Then another woman read a verse from the
New Testament and carried her ribbon across to the opposite light. The
weaving of the ribbons-making a
very colorful picture-bound the
words of the Old Testament prophets
about Jesus to the words from the
New Testament which fulfilled that
prophecy."
Miss Gress paused to add ink to the
mimeograph.
"Last year we presented the Nativ-

ity scene," she continued. "Three of
our women students were the \i\Tisemen, three were shepherds, and two
played the parts of Mary and Joseph.
They really acted out the drama. It
was very effective. Others read Bible
verses. Others sang carols at appropriate times. Twelve of our students'
teen-age" daughters were the anoel
0
c1iorus. "
Miss Gress stated firmly, ''\i\Te have
never used Santa Claus in any of our
programs. People can find Santa
Claus everywhere else. \i\Te are trying to get the Christian message
across.
"\i\Te a1ways lioId tlie program in
the sanctuary, and afterward we have
refreshments in an adjoining room.
At first our volunteer teachers and
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members of the \i\T esleyan Service
Guild furnished the food, but now
our Chinese women students plan
and bring all the refreshments.
"There is always a big Christmas
tree in the sanctuary, as well as a
smaller tree hung with little inexpensive gifts for the children.
"Children in numbers \Ve have at
all our affairs. Sometimes one fourth
or nearly one half of our audience
is composed of children from the families we teach. They are a happy lot
and we include them in all we do."
Working among the Chinese people is a "natural" for Ruth Gress. For
nearly ten years she was a missionary
teacher in a Methodist high school in
Fukien Province, China.
About the time she came home to
be with her mother on the West
Coast, the Woman's Division was
looking for someone to work ·with the
war brides in San Francisco. She was
interviewed by Mrs. Wilbur Root,
long active in the Western Jurisdiction, and now president of the United
Church Women for Northern California and Nevada.
Now, eleven years later, Mrs. Root
views the teaching work with some
astonishment. "I am amazed at how it
has endured and spread," she said recently in Oakland. "I had thought it
was quite tenuous."
Classes are already Hourishing in
Oakland and Stockton. Miss Borneman has charge of the work in Oakland. There too, Christmas is a special
time. Under the direction of Miss
Borneman, the Christmas program is
an almost exact duplication of the program in San Francisco.
Unlike the classes held individually in the homes in San Francisco,
1hose in Oakland and Stockton are
held in Methodist churches.
For their classes in Oakland the
Chinese \Vomen students come
through the lovely moon-gate of the
Chinese Community Methodist
Church, set like an exquisite jewel on
a street of drab structures. The pastor,
the Reverend Edwar Lee, feels that
the women should know that the
church is sponsoring the teaching
work.
In Stockton, some ninety miles out
of San Francisco, classes at St. Mark's
Methodist Church have been taught
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by a Chinese woman, Mrs. John Yep,
and by Mrs. Ralph Vance and Mrs.
Ralph Raven, volunteers from two
other churches in the city. The minister of St. Mark's, the Reverend Jun
Jue, is also available as substitute
when needed.
At La Trinidad Methodist Church,
classes for Spanish-speaking people
are sponsored by the Woman's Society of Christian Service of Central
Methodist Church. Under the capable
leadership of Mrs. Malcolm Eiselen,
ten volunteers from Central church
and two from other denominations in
Stockton are having an exciting time
helping their Spanish-speaking neighbors with English.
"We try to limit our students to
mothers with small children," Miss
Gress said. "In general our students
are those who cannot go to adult education classes."
Once a month the teachers meet
to review their work, discuss new
techniques, and examine teaching materials.
Look in a moment on one of these
meetings, one held just before the
Chinese New Year at the Chinese
Methodist Church in San Francisco.
About twenty of the volunteer
teachers are seated in a large classroom at the church. Dr. Taam is
"guest speaker." He tells them about
the meaning and customs of the
Chinese New Year. He tells them
also of the loneliness of many of the
young Chinese women, cut off by the
language barrier from American society, of the elderly Chinese \vomen
brought here from China and left
alone all day, of tragic suicides that
too of ten result.
Then he praises the volunteers for
their work, picturing it as having
value far beyond the teaching of English for those of the Chinese community who are lonely, troubled,
passed by.
"You take the sunshine," he says.
At lunchtime the volunteers who
do not go out to enjoy Chinese food
have sandwiches and tea around the
big table . at one end of the room.
Mrs. Alma Doty, a petite lady and
a member of Glide Memorial Methodist Church, speaks modestly of her
part in it. "Before I came into this
work I had never taught. But I have

been teaching for five years. Flexibility is the main thing anyone needs
for this work."
Mrs. J. N. Beamish, a seven-year
volunteer and president of the
Woman's Society of First Methodist
Church, says, "My father was a
Methodist minister and at one time
reported to President Theodore
Roosevelt on the deplorable conditions then existing in Chinatown. We
always had Chinese people in our
home. I grew to love them. I am so
glad of the opportunity to work in this
project. The Chinese are a very grate:
ful people."
A newcomer to the work, Mrs.
v\Talter Minger, speaks up. "I have
given just two lessons, but I am
crazy about it. I love to see those
little children's faces peering out the
window, watching for me to come."
Miss Gress points out others in the
group-Mrs. Henry Franklin, a
Negro volunteer and a member of
Taylor Memorial Methodist Church
(Oakland), who has been in the work
since 1953; Miss Dorothea Picked
from First Methodist Church who has
taught ten years; Mrs. Nellie Nies,
an attendant at a Presbyterian church,
who is in her eighth year of teaching
and plays the piano for the Christmas
programs.
"I can't say enough for these volunteers," Miss Gress told us. "In rain,
sun, wind they go. What they are
doing is warm, human relations work.
I never tum away a person who wants
to teach. Some are more effective than
others, but their desire is what counts.
"Our problem is ho"v to relate the
Chinese women students to the Chinese Methodist Church. Less than
ten per cent of the 35,000 Chinese in
San Francisco's Chinatown are interested in the Protestant church. Of
course our Bible class in English is
one way, but the class has only five
or six members."
Of the English teaching Miss Gress
said, "This we do as Christians-and
we share our faith as we can. Our Chinese neighbors need to know about
the Christian faith if they are going to
be vital citizens. They need to know
what makes us 'tick.' America is a
Christian country, no matter how
poorly some of us live our Christianity."
WORLD
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ence Hooper for a Christmas meditation. "The Light Still Shines" is a
meditation that can be read as a private
devotion, or as a meditation in a
young adult group, a Methodist
Youth Fe1lowship, a \Voman's Society group, or a Men's Bible class.
Miss Hooper, so we hear, has quite a
fo1lowing among the Men's Classes
who use her Christmas and Easter
meditations regularly. We hope that
the women use them, too.
Since it is the Christmas season we
have specialized in a picture section
that deals with the situation of the
churches around the world. Nearly
a11 churches are faced with people
who have come into their communities as refugees, or if not as refugees,
as "displaced" or "dispersed" persons.
An amazing fact is the way that
churches have risen to the task of caring for the newcomers. Another amazing fact is the way that the newcomers-with very little money-have
started to make their own contributions to the churches they find or the
new churches they build.
The picture section can be used as
a means to bring one closer to the
churches around the world; as a
stimulus to a greater Advance Special
or Church World Service gift; or to
mark and set aside for some program
on the world church and its program
of sharing.
At a Methodist Overseas Relief
dinner held recently the editors heard
that the European refugee problem is
we11 on the way to being solved. Relief programs are taking care of the
refugees. But in the Far East and in
Africa the refugee problem is growing day by day with no way, at the
moment, to solve it completely.
Constant church and government
cooperation seems to be the only possible hope. The picture section will
be an aid to any discussion along this
line. You will note in the picture
legends mention of how Methodists
are helping refugees by the giving of
funds and supplies through their own
DECEMBER
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local churches to Church World
Service.
Our Christmas issue of WonLD
OuTLOOK seems to be a special church
issue. \Ve have Dr. Brumbaugh's article on Korean church strategy, for
instance, which takes us deeply into
the heart of another church body.
This article should be of interest to
study classes of the Woman's Society
in this year when emphasis is being
placed on the rim of Asia studies. Set
aside this article for use in your study.
Perhaps, if you are a leader in mission study you will want to assign the
article to someone in the class for
review, or to give as background for
a discussion on the church in Korea.
The article on the Irish Church
does not fit into a study, but it is good
to read how strong minority churches
can be. In the pictures that accompany the article emphasis is given to
Dublin. It is strange to see the large
Methodist Church on St. Stephen's
Green-that most famous of squares
in Ireland-and one can only wonder
at the foresight of some long-ago
churchmen who secured the site of
the Wesley Co1lege that stands beside the church.
It is good to see the sturdy young
people swing into the gate of the
College. The College has a very high
academic rating, and Methodists all
over the world can well be proud of
it.
.
The Christmas season is a time for
special poetry, and we hope that our
readers will write in to tell us what
special use they are .making of our
Christmas poems. The very words of
Christmas are beautiful, and, using
poetic license, the writers have
created for us imaginative Christmas
scenes, with such words as lmvlycradled in the hay; fragrant Christmas
roses; gardens green and rosemary;
darhening shy; and heavens opened.

Do not forget that some of these
Christmas verses may be sung by a
choir, or carolers, or as a solo.
We take pride in saving up during
the year a file of Christmas letters so
that our readers may enjoy descrip-

tions of the Christmas season in many
lands and circumstances. We hope
that you can use these letters in your
programs, and also that you will want
to write to some of the Christian
workers who need your prayers, interest, and support.
This month, we bring you the conclusion of our account of the Methodists of Yugoslavia. This is an inspiring story, of a tiny minority in Eastern
Europe and their efforts to witness to
their faith. As such, it is a truly fitting
article for the Christmas season.
Geared to the Christmas season but
applicable any time is the article by
Betty Rae Culp. It speaks of the absolute necessity of personal witnessing
to others about one's faith. Betty Rae
Culp is the pen name of a former
Methodist missionary.
We are also proud to have two good
home missions articles this monthone by Dr. Closson and one by Mr.
Fujihira . ..
You have already been hearing of
next month's issue of WoRLD OuTLOOK. If your subscription is running
out, be sure to renew it at once so that
you will not miss the January new
edition. There is a changed fonnatnot so much changed that it does not
look like Vl ORLD OuTLOOK, but
changed enough so that it looks like
a magazine of today. And it is a magazine of today, since it opens its new
year with a story of the Second Vatican Council in Rome, to which it has
sent one of its staff to report on the
opening.
The Council opened in October. It
may continue for over a year through
its study committees and occasional
public meetings. There is no doubt
that it is highly important to all Protestants. The January article will be
only one of several that will try to
assess how the Rome Council will affect the whole Christian church. Follow along with us in the coming year
as we follow this Council.
Many people who saw our December cover in proof form in the office
pronounced it "lovely." We thought
that a winter road with its blue shadows and sno""Y trees might well symbolize the Christmas season -for all
our readers, even those in lands where
Christmas comes in summer weather.
Now to all of you a blessed Christmas and a joyous year to come .
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by migrations from the area here surveyed.

THE MISSIONARY NATURE OF
THE CHURCH, by Johannes
Blauw. New York, 1962: McGrawHill Book Company, Inc.; 182
pages, $3.95.
This survey of the Biblical theology
of mission as developed during the past
thirty years among European Protestant
theologians culminates in the thesis that
the Church is the mission. The universal
character of the Old Testament is found
in the doctrine that Israel has been called
to be "preacher and example, prophet
and priest for the nations." The missionary quality of this universalism, however, is found to be centripetal rather
than centrifugal. Jerusalem is the center
to which the nations will come rather
than the source from which missionaries
will go out to the nations. The missionary message of the Old Testament is messianic and eschatological. The period
of Hebrew history between the Testaments assumes importance in this study
because of the emergence of proselytism
among the Jews in dispersion. It is in
the New Testament, however, that the
missionary message of the Bible becomes
explicit, specifically after the resurrection. The guiding principles are found
in the Great Commission, the Acts, the
apostleship of Paul, the very nature and
function of the church as a chosen race,
a royal priesthood, a holy nation, a people of God who are called to "declare
the wonderful deeds of him who called
you" (I Peter 2:7-10).
LIFE
AND
RELIGION
IN
SOUTHERN APPALACHIA, by
W. D. Weatherford and Earl D. C.
Brewer. New York, 1962: Friendship Press; 165 pages, $1.50.
Based upon factual data obtained
through a Ford Foundation study of the
hill country of Kentucky, West Virginia, Tennessee, North Carolina, Alabama, Georgia, and Virginia, this readable book, generally sympathetic and
laudatory, is both descriptive and prescriptive. It tells the story of the Southern Appalachian country. It deserves
wide use as a study book and as a supplement to mission studies of ministries
to handicapped persons, mountain missions, and pastoral or educational services in the region. It is packed with information which may be useful not only
to those concerned about the advancement of Southern Appalachia, but also
to students of urban problems affected
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LUTHER'S 'VORKS (vol. 45);
Christian in Society II, edited by
'Walther J. Brandt. Philadelphia,
1962: Muhlenberg Press; 424 pages,

$6.00.
The forty-fifth of the fifty-five volumes of Luther's works to be published
in this excellent new American edition
contains twelve documents written from
1522 to 1524. Four of them have to do
with marriage and chastity, two with
temporal authority, two with church
and welfare finances, one is on the Virgin Birth, one on Christian education,
and one is an exposition of Psalm 127.
Six of these exceedingly interesting and
valuable treatises appear here in English
for the first time. Among these, the
essay, "That Jesus Christ Was Born a
Jew" may be of special interest not only
to those who are concerned to know
Luther's views on the Virgin Birth, but
to those who wish to combat antiSemitism. This volume, which treats
of social issues that are constantly recurring, is timely and vital. The thirtyodds volumes which have appeared
thus far in the set of fifty-six, including
a final index volume, are of such quality
not only in the translation, editorial
notes, and introductions but also in the
printing and manufacture, as to guarantee long usefulness and value.
PREACHING DURING A REVOLUTION, by G. Ray Jordan. Anderson, Indiana, 1962: TI1e Warner
Press; 192 pages.
All who are interested in communicating the Christian faith would do well
to study the principles illustrated in
these pages. Dr. Jordan is a master
preacher and teacher of preaching, but
the ideas in this, his eighteenth book,
are applicable far beyond the pulpit.
From the opening description of the
revolutionary era in which we live to
the plea for adequate preparation in
presenting spiritual truth, the author
clarifies and illuminates basic principles
to guide any Christian communicator.
AN AFFAIR OF MEN, by Errol
Brathwaite. New York, 1962: St.
Martin's Press; 255 pages, $3.95.
Set in an island village, this realistic
novel of the war in the Pacific by a
New Zealander who was in it, is a fascinating and revealing story of the struggle
between an educated Christian headman
and a ruthless captain of the Japanese
Imperial Marines. The affair between
these two strong men turns out also to
be an affair of God.

THE MARCH OF THE CROSS, An
Illustrated History of Christianity,
by Leonard W. Cowie. New York,
1962: McGraw-Hill Book Company;
214 pages, $10.00.
The vogue for handsome, illustrated
books continues and this volume is a
good example of both virtues and pitfalls
surrounding such publications.
The virtues of this book are immediately apparent as they are largely visual.
From its richly glowing book jacket on
through the last of its 272 illustrations,
many in color, this is a fascinating and
attractive pictorial history. Not only are
most of the photographs of good quality
and interesting subject matter but there
has been an attempt to avoid (insofar as
possible) the hackneyed and overfamiliar. On occasion, this may lead to photographs not too relevant to the main
stream of Christian history but generally
the search for freshness and beauty has
been successful. Visually, the book is
admirable.
Unfortunately, however, the book is
an illustrated history rather than a pictorial one and the text is something of a
problem. It is obvious that 272 plates
will take up a good section of the book.
The space remaining is adequate only
for a very quick and simple introduction
to the history of Christianity and that is
all Mr. Cowie has attempted. On the
level, the text is passable even though
certain interpretations are debatable.
(Unfortunately, poor proofreading has
let some typographical errors creep in.)
This sort of book inescapably raises
questions as to just what intended audience the publishers had in mind. Did
they intend a simple introduction to
Christian history for children or others
almost entirely unfamiliar with the subject? If so, ten dollars seems a rather
steep price for such an introduction. Is
the text only padding for the photographs? If so, why bother?
There is, in short, a dichotomy here
-a feeling of two books uneasily coexisting in the same cover. This is too bad
but maybe the pictures alone are worth
ten dollars.
BASIC CHRISTIAN DOCTRINES,
edited by Carl F. H. Henry. New
York, 1962; Holt, Rinehart and
Winston, Inc.; 302 pages, $6.00.
There is a resurgence of evangelical
theological thinking in this country today, much of it sparked by Christianity
Today. Such a development can only be
to the good, since this strain of thought
has been as missing in theological debate
as it was present in many of the congregations. Dr. Henry is to be commended
for assembling this book.
WORLD
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The architect's design for the proposed Protestant Center at the 1964-65 New Yorh. 1/lorld's Fair
lzas now been approved. The design includes an eighty-foot tower, a thirty-four column "Court of
Protestant Pioneers," an exhibit pavilion, a reception center, a chapel, a children's center, a music
garden and a theater. Theme of the Center, sponsored by the Protestant Council of the City of New
Yorh, is "] esm Christ, the Light of the Hf orld."
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Corson Evaluates
Vatican Council
Bishop Fred Pierce Corson, home
from Rome, forsees many possibilities
for actions by the Second Vatican Council which will greatly help CatholicProtestant relations.
As president of the World Methodist
Council the bishop headed a Methodist
delegation of three observers "vhich will
be kept intact by the use of alternates
through the many months of this important conclave.
In addition to an audience granted
by the Pope to the entire group of observers from the several Protestant and
Orthodox churches the Methodist
bishop, by reason of heading a world
church body, was accorded a personal
interview which fasted nearly an hour.
The bishop described the Roman
pontiff as "vigorous and alert," "sincerely cordial" and with a "simplicity
which conceals his deep scholarship."
Bishop Corson returned to Philadelphia to give personal leadership to a
four-week Evangelistic Crusade among
the l,100 churches of his Area. He will
DECEMBER
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return to Rome December l after attending the Council of Bishops in St. Louis
and presiding over the Taiwan Annual
Conference.
This will put him back in his observer's chair for the last eight days of
this first phase of the Vatican . Council.
It is scheduled to go into recess December 8.
The formal statement made by
Bishop Corson October 18 on his return to Philadelphia; follows:
'The Vatican Council, committed to
purification, reformation and renewal
of the Roman Catholic Church, has
done Protestantism a great service by
calling attention to the need of such
purification and renewal in all the
churches if Christianity is to become
the way of life for this age.
"During the past week I have had
. many unusual opportunities to observe
and evaluate the Council first hand.
The Catholic Church's reception of the
Protestant observers has been cordial
and sincere.
"At the Pope's request we were
seated nearest him at the opening ses-

sion of the Council. The people in
Rome, from the visiting Bishops to the
porters and people on the street, have
reflected this attitude of respect and
welcome expressed by the Pope.
"\i\Te have enjoyed a fellowship which
we wish could be experienced in every
community in the world. We believe
that there is a good chance of setting
this new example of fraternization of
Catholics and Protestants in the United
States.
"There has never been as vast and
important conclave on Christianity in
the world as the assembly now in Rome.
And it has succeeded in fixing the attention of the world on religion.
"Before it comes to an end we e:-qJect
the Council to deal specifically with
some of the problems confronting the
world now, such as the rights, needs and
responsibilities of the young nations ,
Christianity and the working men, the
missionary aspects of Christianity in relation to other religions, religious liberty,
the responsibility of laymen in the
Church and the personal problems
created by Christian allegiance.
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Here's the Amazing New Hospitalization
This unique plan for non-drinkers pays you
$100.00 cash (tax free) for every week you are
in the hospital ••• from the very first day •.• even for life!

I

F you do not drink, here is an opportunity to
save up to 403 on your hospital insurance!
Gold Star Rewards You

If you carry ordinary hospitalization, you are
· naturally helping to pay for the accidents, illness, and hospital bills of drinkers. Alcoholism
is our nation's No. 3 health problem, ranking
immediately behind heart disease and cancer.
Statistics show that those who drink are sick
more often, and for longer periods. Until now,
your insurance cost as much as theirs. Now, with
rates based on the superior health recoras of
non-drinkers, Gold Star rewards you instead of
penalizing you for not drinking by offering you
more coverage at a lower cost.

LEADING AMERICANS SAY:
DR. CARADINE HOOTON , General Secretary,
Board of Christian Social Concerns. The Methodist Church : "The non-drinker, being a better
insurance risk , should be entitled to a better
insurance rate on his policy. I want to congratulate you on bringing this low-cost insurance to total abstainers."

DR. E. STANLEY JONES, internationally famous evangelist, author, missionary statesman: "It is a pleasure for me to recommend
the Gold Star Plan for total abstainers. An
insurance plan which provides special con·
sideration and service to those who do not
impair their health by drink is very long
overdue.''

DR. FRED P. CORSON, Bishop. Philadelphia
Area, the Methodist Church; President. World
Methodist Council: "I have studied the Gold
Star Total Abstainers Hospitalization Plan and
believe it to be sound from an insurance
standpoint. A selected risk insurance policy
for total abstainers only should bring down
the cost of hospital insurance considerably."

Gold Star is the only hospitalization plan voluntarily endorsed
and recommended by over fifty nationally known leaders!

Only You Can Cancel
And the present low rate can never be raised
as you grow older, or have too many claims, unless there is a general rate adjustment up or
down for all policy holders! Moreover your
Gold Star policy can never be cancelled by the
company, no matter how long or how often you
are sick. Your protection is guaranteed for life.
Only you can cancel!
It Could Happen To You

Remember, one person in every two famjlies
will be hospitalized this· year. A sudden fall, a
spell of illness, or an operation could put you or
one of your loved ones in the hospital for weeks,
perhaps months, and could cost you hundreds,
even thousands of dollars.
Don't Take Chances
Can you afford a long siege in the hospital,
with costly but necessary doctors' bills, expensive drugs and medicines? Many people lose
their savings, their cars, even their homes trying
to meet these ever-increasing costs. Don't take
chances with your financial security, or your future. Remember-once the doctor says it's your
turn to enter the hospital, it's too late to buy
coverage at any price!
Tax-Free Benefits
With Gold Star you gain not only good dependable protection, but also peace of mind,
freedom from fear and worry, as well as assurance of financial security. If you can qualify for
the Gold Star Plan, you will receive $100.00 a
week, in cash, TAX FREE, from your first day
in the hospital, for as long as you are there ...
even for life!
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Plan Folks Everywhere Are Talkillg ·About .
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NO SALESMAN WILL CALL! DIRECT-BY-MAIL TO YOU!

i'

COMPARE THESE
GUARANTEED BENEFITS:

I:
I,

N.O AGE Lll\IIT. Same liberal benefits whether you arc
I or 1001

I•

I1:

SEND NO MONEY!
We will mail your policy for
your FREE EXAMINATION

[
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GUARANTEED RENEWABLE. Only YOU can cancel
your policy. Your protection continues as long as you
live!
NO WAITING PERIODS. Full benefits go into effect
noon of the day your policy is issued. And Gold Star pays
from the very first day you enter the hospital.
NO SALESMAN WILL CALL. Policy is mailed to your
home. Claim checks are sent air mail special delivery,
directly to you, and can be used for rent, food, hospital,
doctor bills-any purpose you wish!
GOOD ANYWHERE IN THE WORLD. Gold Star has
satisfied policyholders in all 50 states and in many for·
eign countries.
YOU PAY ONLY FOR PROTECTION, No policy fees;
no enrollment fees; no membership dues!

No salesman will call. In the
privacy of your own home, read
the policy carefully. Have it
checked by your lawyer, your
doctor, your friends . or some
trusted advisor. Make sure it
provides exactly what we've told
you it does. Then when you have

convinced yourself, beyond any
doubts, that this policy is everything we've claimed for it . . .
mail-us your first premium. You
have everything to gain and noth"
ing to lose, by mailing your
application immediately!

r---------------------------------~
APPLICATION FOR

Gold Star Total Abstainers' Hospitalization Policy

I
1

Name (Please Print)
0-1-9871-122
Street or RD#--------------~----City
one
State _ _ _ __
Date of Birth: Month _ _ Oay_Year_ _ Height ___ Weight _ __
My occupation is
ge _ __
My beneficiary is
Relationship, _ _ _ __
I also hereby apply for coverage for the members of my lamily listed below:

/i

ADDITIONAL
COLD STAR BENEFITS
Pays $2000.00 cash for accidental
death.
Pays $2000.00 cash for accidental
loss of one hand, or one foot, or
sight of one eye,
Pays $6000.00 cash for accidental
loss of both hands, or both feet,
or sight of both eyes.

ONLY CONDITIONS
NOT COVERED
Every kind or sickness and acci·
dent is covered, except hospitali·
zation ·caused by use of alcoholic
beverages or narcotics, preexisting conditions, mental or nervous disorders, any act of war,
or pregnancy. Everything 'else IS
covered!

Happy Policyholders Write :

NAME (Please Print)

AGE

HGHT. WGHT.

BENEFICIARY

I.

2.
3.
4.

To the best of your knowledge and belief, have you or any person .li~ted above ever.had
high or low blood pressure, heart .trouble, diabetes, cancer, a11:h11lls or .tubercu~os1s or
have you or they, within the last five years, bee!' disabled by e•!~er accident or 1.llness,
had medical advice or treatment, taken medication for any cond1llon, or been advised to
have a surgical operation?
0 Yes
0 No
If so, give details stating person affected, cause, date, name and address of attending
physician and whether fully r e c o v e r e d : - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

J\lrs. Libby J. Findlay, l\liami, Florida
"'THANKS' is such a small wordl It can't possibly express
my feelings. Your check arrived today. God bless you. Since
I took out the policy I've been ill five times (in eleven
months) and you always help."
l\lr. Robie L. Cain, Albany, Georgia
"I want to thank you for your check for ten days in the
hospital. I am well pleased with the service you gave me.
When I took out the policy about three months ago, I
never thought I would need it so soon, but you never know.
I will be glad to recommend your Company to anyone in
need of good insurance. Thanks again."
J\lrs. G. H. Hodges, J\lyrtle Ileach, South Carolina
"Recently I received payment on my hospital claim and wish
to thank you. A great many illnesses arc caused by anxiety,
especially worrying about how one will pay for hospital care,
if one should need such care. Therefore, I should like to
recommend, wholeheartedly, your fine Gold Star Hospitalization Pla n, as assurance against illness."
Rev. Cecil V. l\larley, Knoxville, Tennessee
"We were quite gratified to receive the check in settlement
of my wife's recent hospitalization. It has _made the impact
much easier to bear. ll'e are glad to advertise your company
as 'satisfied' customersf"
Mrs. J\lande\'ille Cherry, Dothan, Alabama
"I received the check for which I thank you. Am pleased
with your service-your policy for the senior citizen is very
rcasona hle. ''

Neither I nor any other person listed above uses alcoholic beverages, and I bereby do
apply for a policy with the understanding that the. policy will not cover .any ~onditions
existing priOr to the issue date, and that it shall be issued solely and ent11ely m reliance
upon the ·written answers to the above questions.
Dal•: .. .. ....... : ............. .. Sigo•d:
Form GS 71l·l

HERE
ARE

x. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..

THE OLD SECURITY LIFEI
INSURANCE CO. OFI
KANSAS CITY, MO. hod
THE
9
LOW
Each person age 0-4 pays
an enviable record of I
promptness and integrity I
Each adult age 50-69 pays
and is raled A+ Excel-I
lent (highest ralingl
ovailable) by Dunne'sl
RATES
Each adult age 70 and over pays
Insurance Reports, the I
_ _ _ _ _-1.,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___._ _ _-!world's
largest policy.I

GOLD
STAR

MONTHLY

4.
$6
•
$S.

SEND NO MONEY NOW

~c:l.der's

reporting serv•!

I
I
I
I

-----------------------------------'

Three NEW BOOKS
By Distinguished
Methodist Ministers

'Methodist Prin'ts. by Fujihlra

Three African women comprise the Third iiVorld Understanding Team now holding
a series of worhslzops on tlze United Nations for clmrch leaders in the United States.
Sponsored b1 the V/oman's Division of Christian Service of the Board of .Missions
and the Division of Peace and iiVorld Order of the Board of Christian Social Concerns, the team members are: (left to right) .Mrs. Christiana Onosanya of Nigeria,
Mrs. Lydia Zimonte of Southern Rhodesia and Miss Suma Kaisi of Tanganyilw.

"The reported differences among the
bishops are greatly exaggerated. They
do not represent either a revolt or a
split but reflect the desire of t"he Pope
to have free discussion on all issues preliminary to a decision.
"It is too early yet to predict the outcome but some of the results hoped for
by the Protestant observers are now
coming into focus.
"We have been assured that any
views we have and the data to support
them will be given full and careful consideration if we will submit them to the
commissions. We must bear in mind,
however, that the observers speak for
themselves as individuals and not for
their churches.
"Such a Council with its unprecedented relationship to the Protestants
could not have come about without the
spirit and personality of Pope John
XXIII. His personal affection for all
Christians and his spirit of humility
and simplicity have set the pattern
which is "to win" rather than "to force."
At eighty-two he possesses a vigor and
an alertness which are astonishing. He
is truly the people's Pope. If he lives we
can expect the attitudes which characterize the Council to be reflected m
the parishes and local communities.
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"\iVhile church union is the Pope's
ultimate prayer, he realizes that much
by way of human relations must be done
before such a goal can be fully considered. This is reflected in his public
addresses. It ~vould be proper for me
to say that in the private audience I had
with the Pope, lasting for nearly one
hour, this deep desire was reflected in
everything he said.
"From the position of observer, I see
many possibilities for actions by the
Council which will help greatly Catholic-Protestant relations on the local
level.
"A relaxation of the vows required of
non-Catholics in mixed marriages would
relieve many tensions and much unhappiness which often develops in such
marriages.
"The restoration of fraternization and
community participation for the Catholic clergy in non-Catholic community
activities would leave a profound impression of essential unity for Christianity upon all classes of people.
"One Bible in the vernacular, prepared jointly by both Catholic and Protestant scholars, is greatly to be desired.
"Closer cooperating efforts to fight
such evils as pornography, salacious
literature, licentiousness in motion pie-

FIGHT ON! FEAR NOT!
ARTHUR

J.

MOORE

These ten sermons grew ou"t of
Bishop Moore's conviction that the
kingdom of God is not to come by
"divine decree but out of the slow
and painful strivings of those who
follow Christ." They bring the
reader fresh courage and inspira$2.50
tion. 144 pages.

THE LORD'S PRAYER
RALPH W. SOCKMAN

Those who read Dr. Sockman's interpretation of The Lord's Prayer
will be profoundly moved. This is a
special gift edition. 48 pages. $1.50

AS I RECALL MY
PAST CENTURY
HERBERT WELCH

\'Triting in his hundredth year, a
bishop recalls his ei.'Periences as a
student, pastor, college president,
and bishop-missionary to the Orient,
and appraises the significant social
and ecclesiastical changes that have
taken place in his lifetime. 144
$3
pages.

Order from Your Bookstore

ABINGDON PRESS
The Book Publishing Division
Of The Methodist Publishing House
WOHLD
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NO RISK!
Mason's fund
raising plan
offers $500
or more profit!

A. Frank Smith

I

"

Thousands of groups throughout the
country have successfully conducted famous l\IASON PROTECTED FUND-RAISING
DRIVES, raising money quickly and com7iletely without risk or investment . ·we
supply a choice of top-quality llIASON
candies, beautifully boxed. At no charge
to you, each package has an attractive,
printed band, bearing your organization's
name, picture and slogan. ~re even PIIEPAY shipping charges! You make a big
NET PROFIT of 66% % ( 40¢ on every box
that costs you 60¢) and you pay NOTHING
until AFTER your drive is over. Anything
remaining unsold may be returned for
full credit. For comr.lete information
without obligation, write us or fill in the
coupon below.

r--------------i

I Mr.
RAuscu, Dept. 768
I
I
I Mason, Box 549, l\lineola, N. Y.
I Gentlemen: Please send me, witl1011t o/Jliga- I
I tion, information on your Fund Raising Plan. I
A~
I
II Name
(Ifundc r21) _ _ I
GEORGE

J Organizatio

J

I Street Address
II City

I
I
State _ _ I
J How many ntc mhcrs _ _ Phone
I
L-------------J
Mason Candies, Inc., Mineola, L. I., N. Y.
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turcs, corruption in public affairs and
the philosophies of materialism, secularism and atheism would greatly
strengthen the forces of the Christian
witness.
"The importance of this Council is
reflected in the fact that it is reputed to
be costing the Catholic Church six million dollars.
"The most needed result that can
come out of the Council will be the
realization for Protestantism's own need
of purification, refonnation and renewal.
"Both branches of the Church must
face the fact that in the last sixty years
the population of the '..Vorld has increased over forty-five per cent while
the Christian world family has only
increased by about six per cent."

Bishop A. Frank
Sm i th , retired
episcopal · leader
of The Metho cl is t Church,
died Oct. 5 at
his home in
Houston, Texas.
He was seventyBishop Smith
two years of age,
having retired from active administrative work in the church in 1960.
Following Methodist Unification,
Bishop Smith had been honored by his
colleagues with election as first president of the church's Council of Bishops.
He had served as president of the Division of National Missions of the Board
of l\1issions and was for many years
president of the board of trustees of
Southern Methodist University m
Dallas.
Nearly half of his life had been spent
in Houston. It was from there that he
was elected to the episcopacy · in 1930
after an eight-year pastorate of the First
Methodist Church. Following four
years as head of the church's Missouri
and Oklahoma Area, he returned to
Houston in 1934 as lea.cl er of that episcopal area and served it for twenty-six
years.
Born Nov. 1, 1889, at Elgin, Texas,
Bishop Smith had spent a half century
in the Methodist ministry. He was the
first pastor of what is now Methodism's
largest congregation-Highland Park
Church in Dallas. Other pastorates he
served included University Church,
Austin; Laurel Heights, San Antonio;
and First Church, Houston.
He was educated at Southwestern
University, Georgetown, Tex., and the
School of Religion at Vanderbilt University, Nashville, Tenn., and held hon-

orary degrees from several schools.
Since his retirement, Bishop Smith
had served as a counselor at the Methodist Hospital in Houston. He had
served on many boards and commissions
of the church, including the commission which brought about the unification of American Methodism.
In addition to his wiclovv, the bishop
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FUND RAISERS
Sell HAND l\IADE COPPER JEWELRY for
your project. 'Ve'Il send choice selection on
consignment. Pay after the drive for items
sold, return balance.
010

HOFFMANDO
Est. 1946

New Haven 11, Conn.

279-W Edgewood Ave.

To Be Set To Music

Send one or more of your best poems
today for FREE EXA:.IIINATION Any
Subject. Immediate Consideration.
Phonograph Records Made
CROWN MUSIC C0.,49 W.32 St., Studio 781 New York 1

CHRISTMAS CHIMES!
FREE RECORDS!
l~xcellent Chime Hetordings. Iii-Fi 33 I/:; 12" Uoublcsido records. AllJurns availalJic: L11ristmas Chimes, Prnisc,
Faith, C'atlwclral, )lomin~. Ennin:,:, "\~ddlng, Eastt•r,
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One FHEI·: for every three imr<·lrnsed. $:-:.us each rnonoral.
$4.!lS stereo. 110:-;tage Paicl. Free catalogue.

CHIMES, 1818 Outpost Drive.

Hollywood 28, California.

Free
to WRITERS
seeking a book publisher
Two illustrated brochures reveal how we
can publish, promote and sell your book;
tips to writers; facts and figures on how
we published o.-er 3000 authors. All
types of books wanted. Write Dept. RHu.12

Exposition Press, 386 Park Ave. S., N.Y. 16

!'l Believe"
Would ·YOU like to see

the Power, Wisdom and

Spiritual Strength al
the Lord? Would you
like to be able to Intel-

/ \ \

8 0
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doubts? An artistic scroll-suitable tor
rramlng-otrers you ultimate guidance In
envlslonJng God and Divine Reality. A cherished conversational placque to be proudly
displayed in your home or omce (Worth a
thousand paintings).
Send $2.00 in check
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PAXAMO, P. 0. Box 5, Glencoe, Ill.

is survived by a daughter and two sons
and a brother, Bishop W. Angie Smith
of the Oklahoma-New Mexico Arca.
Crusade Scholar
Director Elected
A Methodist woman who has been a
professional Red Cross executive and
a missionary to China has been elected
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to direct the international scholarship
program of The Methodist Church.
Miss Margaret Swift, Nashville,
Tenn., will begin early in November
her work as director of the Methodist
Crusade Scholarship program. Her office will be in New York. She will succeed Mrs. Florence Cox, director of
the program since 1950 who has worked
with more than 1,000 of the 1,300
present and former Crusade Scholars.
Miss Swift's election was announced
by Bishop James K. Mathews of the
Boston Area, chairman of the Crusade
Scholarship Committee, which comprises representatives of the Methodist
Boards of Missions and Education and
other national Methodist agencies.
The sixteen-year-old Crusade program brings outstanding Methodist
scholars from around the world to the
United States to be trained for toplevel leadership in the church, in the
professions and in other fields. During
the 1962-63 academic year, seventy-six
students from the United States and
twenty-seven other countries are studying in twenty-nine colleges, universities,
seminaries and hospitals in the U.S. and
Puerto Rico. Twenty-one are studying
in other countries, making a total of
ninetv-seven Crusade Scholars this vear.
Mi~s Swift is a graduate of 'vV csl~yan
College, Macon, Ga., with the bachelor
of arts degree and of Scarritt College,
Nashville, Tenn., with a master of arts
degree. She has done graduate study
in English at Teachers College, Columbia University in New York.
For several years, Miss Swift was a
Methodist missionary to China, where
she did educational work. In 1951 she
joined the professional staff of the
American Red Cross as an assistant
field director. She served as Red Cross
field representative in Mississippi and
later in Middle Tennessee, where she
supervised vvork in Nashville and twenty
counties. She has worked in major
disaster areas and served as director of
training in two leadership centers for
youth in the Southeast.
Nigeria's Methodists
Now Independent Body
The independent Methodist Church
in Nigeria was officially launched at
the same time that some 40,000,000
Nigerians were celebrating the second
anniversary of their country's independence.
In ceremonies at Trinitv Methodist
church, Lagos, the Rev. Le~lie Davison•.
president of the British Methodist Conference, handed over authority for the
Church to the Rev. Joseph Soremekun,
president of the Nigerian Conference.

The service marked the opening of
a six-day inaugural conference of the
church and the beginning of a month
of special events and services in Nigerian Methodist churches.
In a later ceremony, Dr. Nnamdi
Azikiew, governor-general of Nigeria,
laid the cornerstone for new Methodist
headquarters in Lagos.
The Methodist Church in Nigeria
achieved self-government 120 years
after the first Methodist m1ss10naries
came to the country in 1842. In 1953
the British Methodist Conference agreed
to grant autonomy to overseas Methodist
Churches whenever thev felt readv for
the responsibility. The Nigerian 1'1ethodists decided to apply for autonomy in
1961, and the application was granted
this July.
In an article in the October issue of
African Clial.lenge, a Protestant monthly, Mr. Soremekun said he hoped that
the Methodist Church in Nigeria "will
expand and maintain its missionary,
evangelical, educational, medical and
social work efficiently in the years ahead
under the guidance of God."
"The Church must remember, however, that it is her responsibility to teach
our young people the truths of the
Bible, as John Wesley taught them,"
he wrote. "This is the only thing that
will win them to the Lord Jesus Christ."
(RNS)
Mission Board
Adds 4 to Staff
The Methodist Board of Missions
elected four new staff executives at its
executive committee meeting September
27 in New York. One of the new staff
members is the former bishop of the
Korean Methodist Church. The four
are:
The Rev. Dr. Lewistine M. McCoy,
Lexington, Ky., a missionary to China
and Brazil, to be executive secretary of
the Joint Committee on Missionary Personnel, a new office. He will have overall administration of the Board's missionary recruitment operations.
Bishop Hyungki J. Lew, for eight
years bishop of the Korean Methodist
Church, to be associate director of the
Department of Field Cultivation of the
Joint Section of Education and Cultivation. For one year, he will interpret the
overseas mission work of The Methodist
Church with emphasis on the work in
East Asia.
Miss Irene I-Iesselgcsser, Urbana.
Ohio, missionary to Brazil, to be executive secretary for Latin American countries of the \i\loman's Division of Christian Service. She will handle the Division's relationships with Methodist
"WORLD
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·* ~~~ "Bibles from NeJson-Natio~
The Greatest Gift of all
Ideal
Family
Gift

I

RSV
FAMILY
BIBLE

A magnificent family Bible with
extra large type which is especially helpful to older people or
to anyone with impaired eyesight. Includes 75,000 center
column references, four-page
family record, presentation page,
12 maps, all in color. 7" x 10"
page size. Black genuine leather,
limp style, round corners, gold
edges, ribbon marker. Gift boxed.
(6807) ... $15.00

Handy "carry-with-you" size

The

(iONCORDETTE

Features well-spaced 9 pt. type on
fine Bible paper. Page size-5 1h" x
8V.. ".Maroon buckram over boards,
gold stamping, Ieatheroid spine.
(3800) ... $6.50
Black genuine leather, with family
record, 12 maps and presentation
page; limp style, with round corners,
gold edges. Gift boxed.
(3807) ... $10.00

Handy "carry-with-you" size ( 4%" x 7") makes
the CONCORDETTE Bible a favorite with
EVERYONE. Printed on fine India paper, each
Bible includes a 192-page concise Concordance
with list of proper names, 75,000 Ct'<nter-column
references, 12 maps, ribbon marker and complete footnotes. Bulks less than 1 inch! Semi
overlapping covers. Family record and presentation page in color. Gift boxed. Black
leatheroid with red edges. (5805X) ... $5.95
In black or red genuine leather with gold edges.
(5808X-XR) ... $9.95

For Home Study
and Reference

Concordance-Reference
EDITIONS

These new Concordance Reference editions printed
on India paper include a 192-page Concordance
and list of proper names, and over 75,000 center
column references. Exceptional values, each
Bible contains presentation page, 12 maps
and family record in color. Black imitation leather, limp style, round corners,
ribbon marker. SW' x 8%0" page
size. Gift boxed ( 4803X) ...
$5.95; With gold edges.
( 4806X) ... $7 .95
ORIGINAL PUBLISHERS OF THE RSV BIBLE • 18 East 41st Street, New York 17, N. Y.
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"Suffer Little Children • • •"
White or black, Puerto Ricans or reservation Indians, they are
all God's children and your Annuity dollars can bring them to
the Saviour while assuring you an income for LIFE. Indeed
your Annuity gift reaches around the world, in every continent,
bringing the good news of Salvation not only to children but
to adults as well.
The Annuity Plan makes you a partner with God in sowing the
Word and winning souls. Thus you can leave an everlasting
memorial in the lives which your Annuity dollars will reach and convert.
Meanwhile you save time, worry, possible investment loss and avoid family
trouble. You enjoy tax advantages and
by a joint Annuity can provide for a
loved survivor. By your Will you can
set up Annuity life incomes for as many
dependents or others as you wish.
What nobler stewardship is possible!

Booklet Free-Mail Coupon
Send for booklet
"Bright Horizons"
Worshippers in Pakistan
giving you full particulars of The Annuity Plan and telling the fascinating picture story of soul-winning missionary work
here at home and abroad.
Division of World Missions and Division of
National Missions of the Boord of Missions of
THE METHODIST CHURCH, 475 River.ide Dr., New York 27, N. Y.

W04-43-2
Attention: Dr. Ashton A. Almand, Treas.
Gentlemen: Please send me full information regard ing your Annuity
Plan and FREE copy of beautiful booklet "Bright Horizons."

Name ________________________________

~

Address _________________________________
Cify_______________ Zone, _ _ _ _ _ _ Sfofe_ _
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churches in Argentina, Bolivia, Brazil,
Chile, Costa Rica, Panama, Peru and
Urugu ay. She will begin her work December 15.
The Rev. Karl B. Tooke, Arcadia,
La. , director of stewardship and promotion for the Louisiana Area of The
Methodist Church, to be a director of
church extension in the Division of National l\!lissions, beginning November 1.
The Board also officially elected the
Rev. Hugh N. Lormor of Los Angeles
as executive secretary for China and
Southeast Asia of the Division of \iVorld
Missions. His selection as secretary-designate had been previously announced.
Dr. McCoy came to the Board of
Missions staff from missionary service
in China and Brazil. From 1946 to
1951, he was pastor of the Institutional
Methodist Church in Huchow and assistant treasurer of Methodist mission
work in China. When it was impossible
to return to China because of the Communist takeover, Mr. McCoy was assigned to Brazil to work with the autonomous Methodist Church of Brazil. He
has served as treasurer of Methodist
mission funds in Brazil, taught theology
in the Methodist Seminary at Sao
Paulo and been pastor of the Rudge
Ramos Methodist Church.
Bishop Lew served as the episcopal
leader of the Korean Methodist Church
from 1951 to 1958, the highest office in
that autonomous church body of 45,000
members. Since 1958 he has continued
his lifelong work of translating outstanding Christian literature into the
Korean language. Among his transla tions is Tlie Abingdon Co111111entary of
the Bible. Before his election as bishop,
he was secretary for Christian education
of the Korean Methodist Church and
professor at the Methodist Theological
Seminary in Seoul.
Miss Hesselgesser has been an educational missionary in Brazil since 1947.
Her work has been in the fields of
school administration and community
center programs. Before going to Brazil,
she taught in the Concord, Ohio, High
School and was diredor of Christian
education at Methodist churches in
Fond du Lac, Wis.; Charleston, \i\T. Va.,
and Ypsilanti, Mich.
Mr. Tooke has been director of stewardship and promotion for the Louisiana
Area since 1956. He has directed capital
funds crusades and trained thousands
of Methodist leaders in the techniques
of stewardship and the Every Member
Visitation. Before his present work, Mr..
Tooke had served as superintendent of
the Lake Charles Methodist District
and as pastor of the Canal Street and
Munholland Methodist Churches in
''\TORLD
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New Orleans, the First Methodist
Church of Arcadia and The Methodist
Church in Pearl River, La.
Methodist Agency Acts
On Hawaii College
The prospects for establishing a
Protestant college in Hawaii have
moved forward because of a dual action
by the Division of National Missions
of the Methodist Board of Missions at
its executive committee meeting September 27 in New York.
The National Division voted to give
$167,000 toward the initial cost of such
a college, contingent on several conditions being met. It also agreed to join
two other national Methodist agencies
in setting up a twelve-member steering
committee to guide Methodist participation in the project and named four
members to the committee.
The proposal for a Protestant college in Hawaii has developed out of
conversations both in the islands and
on the mainland among leaders of four
denominations-United
Church
of
Christ, United Presbyterian Church in
the
U.S.A.,
Protestant Episcopal
Church and The Methodist Church.
The proposal is also based on a study
of the need for such a college. The
study was sponsored by the interested
denominations.
The National Division is one of three
Methodist agencies invited to participate in initiating action on the college
project. The others are the Woman's
Division of Christian Service of the
Board of Missions and the Board of
Education through its Division of
Higher Education.
In taking its actions September 27,
the National Division became the
second of the three agencies to commit
itself to the project. Earlier the executive committee of the Board of Education had approved the idea of a twelvemcmber steering committee with four
from each participating agency, named
its members and voted conditionally
$167,000 toward the college. The
·\~Toman's Division has yet to consider
the proposal.
The National Division voted an
initial $167,000 toward the proposed
Hawaii college contingent on several
factors: I. That the two other Methodist agencies commit a similar amount,
making a total Methodist contribution
of $500,000. 2. That the funds are not
available from some other source. 3. ,
That the Methodist share of $500,000
would be only one-fourth of the needed
$2,000,000 from mainland Protestant
sources (to start a college, it is estimated that $4,000,000 should be raised
DECEMBER
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in Hawaii and $2,000,000 on the mainland). 4. That the college must be interdenominational, that is, there must
be one, two or three denominations
other than Methodist willing to cooperate.
The National Division named four
persons to the steering committee:
Bishop Gerald H. Kennedy of the Los
Angeles Arca (which includes Hawaii)
and president of the Division; Dr. 1-1.
Conwell Snoke of Philadelphia, Pa.,
Division general secretary; George L.
1-Iergesheimer of Philadelphia, Division
treasurer, and Dr. J. W esley Hole of
Los Angeles, Division vice-president.
It 1.vas on the recommendation of Dr.
Hole that the National Division took
its double-barreled action on the Hawaii
college. Dr. Hole presented a report
from a special committee of the Division to study the proposal. I-le said that
a study by higher education experts had
revealed a definite and long-standing
need for a college representative of the
major Protestant denominations in
Hawaii. He said there is great interest
among Christians of all denominations
in Hawaii in a college and there are
indications that generous financial support would be forthcoming.
Gene R. Holdredge;
Scarritt Professor
Rev. Gene Ralph 1-Ioldredge, Assistant Professor of Church and Community at Scarritt College, Nashville,
Tenn., died Oct. 7. Mr. Holdredge,
forty-two, died from a defective kidney.
Mr. Holdredge helped train rural
workers for service throughout the
United States under the ~Toman's Division of Christian Service.
I-le was born in Lenoir City, Tenn.,
and burial took place there. I-le received
the bachelor of arts degree from the
University of Tennessee in 1942. I-le
was a graduate of the Yale University
Divinity School with the bachelor of
divinity degree in 1947. I-le also studied
at Wesley TheologicarSeminary, ~Tash
ington, D. C., Garrett School of Theology, Evanston, Ill., and the Boston
University School of Theology.
Mr. 1-Ioldredge was a member of the
Virginia Conference and served as
pastor of fifteen rural churches in that
state before he joined the faculty of
Ferrum College, Ferrum, Va., in 1954.
He was professor of sociology and religion and director of extension work
until his appointment to Scarritt College in 1959.
He was active in the National Methodist Rural Fellowship, and was a
member of the Association of Town and
Country Professors. He was also a di-
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rector of the Council of Southern
Mountains. In addition to teaching at
Scarritt, he has been the director of
guidance for student pastors of small
churches in the Middle Tennessee area.
Mr. Holdredge is sun•ived hy his
wife, the former Phyllis Dettweiler, and
three children, Faith, Mark, and Ralph.
Contributions to the Holdredge Memorial Fund may be sent to Dean John
Johannaber or Business Manager S.
Laws Parks at Scarritt College.
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IT'S TIME TO PLAN FOR CHRISTMAS-THE SEASON

Christmas Books
For All
Christmas time . . . story time. Youngsters and oldsters alike
thrill to the sound of the old, but ever so new, stories of Christmas.
Save your time and energy for the holiday season and
festivities ahead by avoiding the Christmas rush. Choose your
gifts from Cokesbury's delightful Christmas books-but order
now! There's a book for Gramps, Auntie, the kiddies and all.
So mark your Christmas list off, as you check Cokesbury's list
of merry Christmas books.
CHRISTMAS COMES ONCE MORE, by Mildred C. Luckhardt; illustrated by Grisha Dotzenk o. Collections of Christmas stories
and poems from many times and m an y lands. For ages 8 up .
[AP] . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . L L L L
post paid, 53.50
CHRISTMAS: AN ANNUAL OF CHRISTMAS LITERATURE AND
ART, 1962. Contains the Christmas story. Christmas articles, poetry,
art and music. 68 pages. All ages. [AU]
Paper binding .. . ...... . .. .. .. . ..... .... ....... . ... . postpaid, 51 .so
Cloth binding .............. ..... . .. . ... . ... .. . ..... postpaid, 53.50
CHRISTMAS IDEALS, 1962, edited and prepared by Vdn B.
Hooper. A beautiful book of Christmas poems, articles, songs and art

r eproductions. All ages. (ID]

. . . . . .. . . ............. postpaid, 51.50

THE GIFTS OF CHRISTMAS, by Rachel Hartman. This book of
enduring beauty journeys through all the meaningful days of Christmas. The reader will discover fresh significance in old customs and
keen delight in new ways to keep Christmas. All ages.
(NI]
..... . .. . . . ..... . .. . . . . . . . . . ..... . . ..... . ... . . . postpaid, 52.00
CHRISTMAS EVE, by Edith Thacher Hurd; illu strated .bY Clement
Hurd. A beautiful and reverent retelling of the part the animals played
on the eve that Christ was born. Illustrated with handsome woodcuts.
For ages 5 up. [HA] .............. . .. . .......... . .. .postpaid, 52.95
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AMERICA'S FIRST CHRISTMAS, by H ertha Pau li ; illustrated
by Fritz Kredel. The story of how Christopher Columbus and his
cr ew, including the shipboys, Pedro and Juan, spent the Christmas
of 1492. For ages 7-10. [LG] .... . .......... . .... ... . postpaid, 53.00
TELL ME ABOUT CHRISTMAS, by Mary Alice Jones; illust rated by Marjorie Cooper. Through simple story!ike text built around
happy family activities, the author helps children to understand the
d eeper spiritual meaning of Christmas. For ages 4-9.
[RM] ................ . .. . . .. . . ... . . .. . ... ......... . postpaid, 52.50
CELEBRATING CHRISTMAS AROUND THE WORLD, by
H. H. Wernecke. Fifty-one different national and cultural backgrounds
represent in a colorful, unique, and spiritually rich way how various
peoples of the world observe the festival of Christmas. All ages.
(WP] . . .. .. .. . .. . ...................... . ...... . . . .. . postpaid , 53.95
THE LITTLEST ANGEL, by Charles T azewell; illustrated by Sergis
Leone. New Edition. The story · of the little angel who gave his most
prized possession to the Christ Child. All ages.
[GR] . . ... . ..... . . . .. . ..... . . .. . . ... .. ..... .. .. . .. . . . pastpaid, 51 ,95
CHRISTMAS JS A TIME OF GIVING, written and illustrated
by Joan Walsh Anglund. The very essence of Christmas-with its lovely
sense of giving and sharing, its joys of songs and prayer and festivity,
its treasured reunions with family and friends-is caught in this gentle
little book. All ages. [HBJ .. ... .. ... . . . . . . .......... postpaid, 51.75
A CHRISTMAS CAROL, by Charles Dickens; illustrated by
Maraj a. A beautiful edition of this well-known and favorite Christmas
story. 16 delightful ·full-color Illustra tions. Ages 7-12.
[GR] ... ... .. .. . .. . . .. .... ................ . ....... .. . postpaid, 52.95
THE STORY OF SAINT NICHOLAS, by Mildred Luckhardt;
illustrated by Gordon Laite. The story of the good Saint Nicholas who

gave gifts anonymously-best known for the dowries he gave to three
girls. Legends grew up around the deeds he was said to have done.
At last some of these legends -beca·m e the basis for the Santa Claus
we know today. For ages 8-12. [AP] .... . ... . .... ,postpaid, 52.75
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Herc's the First Complete English Dictionary of the Bible
In Nearly 50 Years-Fully Illustrated With Over 7,500 Entries

i, 1

IN FOUR VOLUMES
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George A. Buttrick, Editor; Thomas S. Kepler, John Knox, Herbert
Gordon May, and Samuel Terrien, Assc~iate Editors; Emory S. Bucke,
Book Editor of Abingdon Press; with the assistance of 253 biblical
scholars from 15 countries
This magnificent four-volume set of The Interpreter's Dictionary of the
Bible is an illustrated encyclopedia defining and explaining . . .
(1) Every person named in the Bible or Apocrypha; (2) every plant.
animal. and mineral; (3) every town and region, hill and stream;
(4) every object used in the Bible; and, (5) every biblical doctrine and
theological concept-plus, more than 1.000 black-and-white illustrations; 32 pages of full-color illustrations; and 24 pages of full-color
Westminster maps.
The Interpreter's Dictionary of the Bible is by far the most comprehensive
Bible dictionary ever published. Over 7,500 entries-many not in any other work
-are defined fully in the 4,040 pages of the four volumes. In scope, in usefulness .
in authority, here is the practical working companion to The Interpreter's Bible.
Bound to last a lifetime in maroon cloth; spine is stamped in black, green, and
genuine gold-vermin proof and water repellent. Printed in easy-to-read type on
fine quality paper. Page edges are stained maroon to match the binding. Each
volume. size, 7xl0 1,~ inches-the same format as The Interpreter's Bible. IAPJ
FOUR-VOLUME SET . .
. .postpaid, $45.00
Use our convenient budget terms at no extra cost:
$9.00 down; $6.00 per montli after delivery

SPECIAL COMBINATION OFFER
-BOTH COMPLETE SETS ••. $128.95
The Interpreter's Dictionary of the Bible, complete
in four volumes, and The Interpreter's Bible, identi cally sized in twelve magnificent volumes, can be
yours at this special price. Take advantage of this
combination offer now and save!
BOTH COMPLETE SETS . . . . . postpaid, $128. 9 5
Use our convenient budget terms at no extra cost:
$26.95 clown; $17.00 per month after delivery.

CLIP AND MAIL TODAY!

The Interpreter's Bible
Here is Christendom's most comprehensive commentary on the entire Bible-a
commentary that translates vast biblical findings into practical preaching and
teaching tools for the pulpit and classroom. The secret of its efficiency is the working page. Contains two versions of the Bible-King James and RSV-and the
exegesis with full notes is included to make clear the meaning of the text. A
complete Bible library-100 ordinary books into 12 authoritative volumes.
In addition to the 720 pages of General Articles on the Bible and each of the
Testaments. there are numerous outline and topographical maps and the Exposition
which applies the light of the text to the needs of man today.
Handsomely bound in dark blue cloth: spine is stamped in red, black, and
genuine gold-vermin proof and water repellent. Printed in easy-to-read type on
fine quality paper. Page edges are stained blue , adding distinction and protection
to each 7-10\~-inch volume. IAP]
Vol. I. General and Old Testament
Vol. VII. General Articles on the New
Articles ; Genesis; Exodus.
Testament; Matthew; Mark.
Vol. VIII. Luke; John.
Vol. II. Leviticus; Numbers; DeuteronVol. IX. Acts; Romans.
omy; Joshua ; Judges; Ruth; Samuel.
Vol . X. Corinthians; Galatians; EpheVol . Ill . Kings; Chronicles; Ezra; Nesians.
hemiah; Esther; Job.
Vol. XI. Philippians; Colossians; ThesVol, IV. Psalms; Proverbs.
salonians; Timothy; Titus; Phllemon;
Vol. V. Ecclesiastes; Song of Songs;
Hebrews.
Isaiah ; Jeremiah.
Vol. XII. James; Peter; John; Jude;
Vol. VI. Lamentations; Ezekiel; Daniel;
Revelation: Complete indexes for all
twelve volumes.
Twelve Prophets.
TWELVE- VOLUME SET ...
. .... postpaid, $89.50
EACH VOLUME ..
............ postpaid , $8. 7 5
Use our convenient budget terms at no extra cost: $9.50 down; $10.00 per month
after delivery for the complete twelvc-vol11me set. Order the entire set and save
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Here at Thy Cradle, Lord, I Stand
By PAUL GERHARDT

1607-1676 *

Photo of church Christmas scene n.t Bethlehem, Pa., by :Monkmerer.
N.Y.C.

Here at Thy cradle, Lord, I stand.
Dear Savior, Child of heaven,
I come and bring and give to Thee
'Vhat Thou Thyself hast given:

Come, take the straw! come, take the hay!
I'll bring the garden flower.
Of violets and roses gay
Should be my Savior's bower;

Take Thou my spirit and my mind,

Narcissi, tulips, rosemary

Heart, soul, the courage I may find,

From gardens green should cover Thee,

Take all, if so it please Thee.
I lay in deepest night of death;
Thou, Sun, didst drive out sadness:
Thou gavest light and joyful breath
And faith and love and gladness.

If I might have such pleasure.
I'd place white lilies here and there
Like angel bands to hover,
To guard and shield a lovely pair
Of little eyes with cover.

0 Sun that took away my night

But still, perhaps, this little Child

And gave me faith and love's delight,

Would choose the grass to what, beguiled,

How lovely is Thy radiance!
Thee, Child from heaven, with joy I view,
And thoughts of Thee grow fonder;
And since it's all that I can do,
I'll simply stand and ponder.

I would be glad to bring Him.
One thing, I hope, my Savior dear,
Thou never \'\•ilt deny me:
That I may bear, in childlike fear,
Thee in and on and by me.

Oh, that my mind were an abyss,

Thy cradle, Lord, oh let me be!

My soul an ocean, deep as this,

Oh, come! Oh, come and dwell with me

That I might comprehend Thee!

'Vi th all thy joys and pleasures!

• A Christmas Carol translated from the German by Ciileb Hauser of Phoenix, Arizona,
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